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solution is one of the simplest
ilren. They were jjossibilities, but he trouble yon to read any more. My eye Though
processes ol nature, the limited faculties
expected of his wife that which never sight will be better now, I have no doubt.’ of man will not pcruiit him to compre
•I
hope
then,
you
will
read
aloud,’
she
r n iK UNDERSIGNED. Guardian of MARY E.
has been and never will be accomplish replied, ‘for I mil getting quite interested hend the mode in whieli it operates.—
IT HAR1, minor heir of A Ell ION HART, late of
ed.
St. George, in said County, deceased, represents, that
d lll^ lM fc S I I W IS D O M .
in your books, and have found them very There is not one phenomenon of nature
said minor is seized and possessed of certain real es
The doctor was seldom with his fami useful to me. I really ought to ask your that the mind of man can fully compre
tate, described as follows:—All the interest of said ’Twas the hour of prayer, and the farm er stood,
i a lot of land, to wit: One-third part of twoly
now,
for
his
practice
aud
his
stud}
pardon
for having formerly treated them hend, and, alter pursuing the inquiry as
W ith a thanklul heart and a lowly mind,
third |>cirts of l dut lliusr house and lot bounded In
far as the mental capacity will admit, he
demanded nearly all his tim e; but he with so much neglect.’
lands 0 l Mary A. 11endersc u and others. That at And prayed to the A uthor of every good,
This
was
too much for even the doctor's is obliged to confess that there is an oper
That
the
F
ath
er
of
all
would
he
very
kind,
3
lie
1
and
Eleven
dol
advnnt:
*1 One Huiidrt
came
as
regularly
as
his
profession
ating
power beyond the reach of his com
lars ha
ie for tin same. b y Mary A. Hen And bless Ills creatures with raim ent and food;
would allow to his meals, and he was firmness to bear.
dersou. of St. (
, in said Connty, which o.Yer it That the blessing each day might be renew ed,
He drew his wifetohis side, and withher prehension.
is lor tin* intert
ail corn.erned i liiuediutcly to ne T hat every w ant might find relief,
disturbed
if
he
did
not
find
them
as
hand clasped in bis, told her how much
<*!>», the proc: 0 Is of hale to !) •Placet at interest lor the And plenty for hunger, joy for grief,
punctual as himself. More frequently he needed her forgiveness for iiis former
benefit >f said ward Said Guardian therefore prays
A Few o f m y 'Thoughts.
Ittr licet sc to >t!1 suit convej the abc ve described real Be m easured out by the merciful One,
than ever the bread was heavy, and the exacting, fault-finding spirit. ‘I little
To all who suttered beiietw.h the sun.
estate to the pc rso naldng' said oik r.
J<i.-KFII LONG.
I
heard
a remark at the breakfast table
meat indigestible from over-cooking. knew your cares, Emma, and far less did
Tlit* prayer concluded, the goodly man
•Sissy could eat no dinner, because she I know the patience and wisdom which a this morning that has set me to thinking.
KNOX COIJN 1Y--1 11 l»rol. ite Court, held at RockWent lnrlli ill peace to inspect his farm ;
A
lady,
yes,
in the presence
laud, nn tiie eco 1( Tuesdi y of Noveuiber, 180(1.
had been fed between meals; and ail mother needs. Henceforth I will aid you of a number aofwife—said,
And by lii> side deligi.ted ran,
people, that “she did not
On tlie petitk 111resaid. O r d e r c /, That notice bi
in your duties to the best of my ability,
Glowing with every healthful charm,
old
cradle,
(a
very
useless
tiling,
he
criven !»\ publir. tin
copy f said | etition with thi» flis little sou, a sprightly hoy.
and let me beg of you to let your hus know what she would do if she had to get
:
,
,
, • ;
•
,,
.....
„
,
order ttiereon, hri weeks
fly, prior to tin
averred) was found ill the kitchen, aud band's heart be the repository of your her own meals; she believed sho would
o m e a t t h e b o o k s to r e , t o - d a y , h o u n d in j nc.ss now is w ith th e l i t t l e to x o s th a t
second luesda ot I eoeuibe • next, iu the Rockland Whose home was love, and whose life was jo y ; ■s........
*
1but- 13—
—1good.
------ 1
- :l +i*«
« « .; ...:.i.
— i---------...i------Betsy was rocking and singing with all cares and trials; their recital will never starve.” Just think ot it! a woman of
; morocco,
plain,
firm and
: spoil
the .-:«
vines
with .1—
those
homes where
Gazette a new -pa it r print •d iu i ocklaud, that ali And they rambled over tile golden fields,
“
A
n
arrow
sent
at
random
.
persons uteres ed IV nttei d at a Court of l’robati And the father said. "T h e harvest yields
forty, stout and hearty, with the ordinary
her might, to hush the loud cries of one annoy me again.’
! In pleasant chat the hour of tea pass- j the plague-spot is so small that it is
B ut liudiii" m ark the archer never m eant”
then to he held at i: M'khnid and show cause, if anv, A plentiful crop, iny son, this year.
why the prayer of aid petiti >n a'nou 1not be granted. The barns are too small for the grain, I fear.
Tears blinded the eyes of the wife; number of external senses, starving for
of the boys.
ed, and Mrs. C. felt a pang of se lf-r e - considered hardly presentable to the
Let
me
give
an
example
from
real
life.
W i . T.VLIMIT, Judge.
want of knowledge to cook a potato or
she
could
not
speak,
and
yet
her
heart
‘O, d ear!’ he would exclaim, ‘I do
| proacli, as she moved busily about the priest.
A true copv of ti e petition and order thereon.
A gay young girl is visiting some friends
And they wandered on through row and row
broil a beef-steak.' I have no idea the la
A ttl st :—U G. ii \LL, lit gister.
3w49
We have been astonished to observe
wish Emma, you would try to under was full of joy. Beautiful, indeed, was dy
house, replacing the tea-things and pre(If plumy sheaves, and al length the ebild,
would starve even though reduced to
who
have
been
married
eight
or
ten
this melting of hearts that had been es
ith earnest louk and u rosy glow
; paring for breakfast. ‘I tfas wrong, af- how much conjugal happiness has been years, perhaps. She is fond of society stand the laws of health, and be more tranged, and pleasant to hovering angels the extreme necessity of preparing her
To the Judyc o f Probate in and fo r the WOn
his shining cheek, looked up and smiled,
marred
bv
bad
habits
or
want
of
lniitusystem
atic;
the
health,
and
perhaps
|
ter
all,’
she
said
to
herself,
‘and
forgot
own
meals; bnt I do think it a pitiful that
were the mutual promises made, that
County o f Knox.
Aud said, “ My father, do you not pray
and, as the wife is necessarily much at
I how many blessings are given to me.’ al confidence. Sometimes, when we home with her little ones, the husband the life of our children depend upon at with God’s help, they would aid each a woman should confess her own igno
For the poor and needy, day by duv,
)LMAN, Guardian of I
Camden, in the Coulv
rance
without a blush when there is no
That God the good, would the'hun'gry feedr’ j The next day, when he returned home j have heard of the separation of a marother in their duties, and bear their mutu
Knox, minor,represents, that the said ward is seized
politely attends their visitor to the con tention to these little tilings.
Poor Emma had heard this so often al burdens. Sweet as incense on holy- necessity for the ignorance or lor the con
His eye waxed bright, for his* soul shone lie brought the new work, and, in look- iiecl couple, oi the remark Unit certr *
and posses-ed of certain real estate, situat
certs,
lectures,
evening
parties
and
sofession
of it.
Rockland and described as follows:—All the wood
through it— "
ling at the beautiful illustrations, every persons did not “ live happily together,” forth.
that she was wearied, and, if the truth altars was the prayer offered that night,
standing upon the premises hounded by land of John
To bo ignorant is bad enough; but to
Keene and YVaitstill M. Keene. That it would he lor •riiat God, it he had your wheat would do it.” unpleasant thought was forgotten.— our thoughts have gone back to the litmust be told, was becoming indifferent. and full of meaning that petition, again boast
of ignorance is contemptible. There
All this is not displeasing to a lady
repeated:
•• 1
the benefit ol said ward, that said estate should he sold,
rA N C iF C L .
i When they knelt at the family altar, j Do cloud, once no larger than a man’s who loves her children, and has learned She had struggled to perform what the
and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian
‘O, let us not look for the unattainable is a class of silly, idle girls and women
therefore prays that he may be empowered, agreeabl
.—
.
_
!and the husband used a petition which bund, and we have mourned as w to prize the quiet joys of home ; she doctor called a wife’s duties, till her by lookiug for unmingled bliss oil earth: who think it genteel to be ignorant of all
to law, to seli the <ame at public auction, or such part
thereof as the Court may deem expedient.
So says the^iroverb, thoi^h^iorl/ismore rhyme llu Lad often offered before, each felt its thought how easily it might then have goes too, when she can, but finds it no pale face and wasted form ought to have but remember that this is not our rest; those arts that tend in any wise to make
b. II. TOEMAX.
than reason in it, lor, if
told him that she had a task beyond her and bo prepared for difficulties, trials, them helpful to themselves or others- It
force, and, unknown one to the other, been chased away,
sacrifice to remain in the nursery when
H e who would thrive m ust rise at live,
is genteel to learn to play upon an instru
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock
added from the heart a fervent rfinen. | M c sometimes feel that, if we are duty calls. Indeed, she is pleased to strength. But he heeded it not; he changes, and final separation.’
it m ust follow naturally,
land, on the second Tuesday of November, lbOG.
There is now many a silver thread amid ment that a girl seldom uses after her
‘O, let us not look for unattainable by 1over so blessed as to arrive at Heaven, see that her husband retains the gallan was engaged in writing a treatise on the
w ho\l thrive more m ust rise at four;
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice be andHe
school-days
arc over; but it is exceeding
dark locks of the doctor's hair, and
it will insure a consequence that,
given by publishing a copy of said pel
looking for unmingled bliss on earth ; and are given ail angel’s mission on try of his youth, and looks with a wife’s ‘causes of tubercular diseases,’ and he the
with thii
his wife has donned a cap, and looks ly vulgar to know how to cook a dinner
*He wlio’d still more thriving be
rior to tin
order thereon, thru
had
little
time
to
waste
just
then
upon
but
remember
that
this
is
not
our
rest,
earth,
we
would
choose,
were
it
in
our
Must leave his lied at turn of three;
M. in the Rockland
second Tuesday of December
very matronly with her three girls, and that might bring health and comfort to a
pride upon him, and the young visitor
Rockland, that all
Gazette, a newspaper printed
the sad, pale face of his wife.
And who this latter would outdo
and be prepared for difficulties, trials, I power, to carry conciliation and peace leans lightly upon his arm.
her twin boys; but her brow is smooth household.
a Court of Probate
AVili rouse him at the stroke of two.
I t was not strange that in that wife’s and her heart at peace, for her husband
It is education to study chemistry and
] to hearts bound by the legal tjes of
then to be held in Rockland, and show cause, if any, And, by way of climax to it all, it should be held changes and final separation.’
‘We will return early,’ says the hus
why the praver ol said petition should not be granted. good that
These last words, “ final separation,” | wedlock, but sundered in spirit. But, band, as the wife sits in a rocking-chair heart sprung up a yearning for sympa is a tower of strength unto her, and his become mentally familiar with combina
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Jle who'd never be outdone,
thy, a consciousness of neglect, and of heart truoteth in her. On the blank leaf tions and affinities without practical ap
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
softened each heart. The young wife at present, as a weak, feeble woman, with a babe in her arms.
plication ; but it is degradation to under
Must ever rise as soon us one.
Attest:—o'. G. Hall, Register.
JwTJ
unassisted aud unappreciated efforts to of his last present to her (don’t smile stand
thought of widowhood, and shuddered. | we desire to say a few words to those
Bui the best illustration would be
the compounds"that constitute the
She replies, cheerfully, ‘Don’t hasten
reader—it was Coudie ou the Diseases oi
lie who’ll llourish best of all,
‘Such a punishment would be just for! married people who now and then find oil my account. 1 shall not be lonely.’ do right. There was now and then a Childreujhe
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
wonderful laboratory of human life—the
wrote—
.Should never* go to bed at all.
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 160(3.
looking back to the happy days of girl “ Our spirits ne’er grow old with age
my rebellious thoughts, yesterday,’ she 1their horizon darkened by a storm,
elements
that supply bone and muscle—
A CERTAIN instrument, purporting to l>e the last
There is a perfect confidence between
the agencies that control physical, mental
said within herself. The doctor, with i Scattered throughout the pages ol that husband and wife, as nothing lias hood, but ottener a sense of present E ternity's their heritage;
A will ami testament of ABRAM m.NANT, late
T H E D IF F E R E N C E .
ol Curdling, in said County, deceased, having been
and spiritual life,
Our love, otiee nursed 'mid hopes and fears,
weariness
and
desolation
overcame
her.
true
affection,
looked
with
interest
upthe
Mother's
Assistant,
like
the
goldeif
presented lor probate:
yet occurred to mar it. Pity that a
grew and bloomed with added years,
Men loose their ships, the cag er things,
I do not say that u woman should spend
a, are di light jest should do that which years of She had no time to read, and tiie doc- TWhat
Ouin:iM:i), That notice be given to all persons in
iis pale, gentle and still beautiful sands in the soil of California,
ill strike its roots still deeper there,
To try their luck at sea,
a large proportion of her time in tho
terested, by-publishing a copy ol this order in the
tor seldom read aloud, or if, at rare in And fruit immortal ever bear.”
wife. But though such feelings tended rections to young ladies as to the choice care and trial have failed to produce.
But non • can toll by note or count,
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said Coun
kitchen and larder; but she should know
How many there may be.
ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at
of
companions
for
life,
and
advice
as
to
tervals,
he
did
so,
it
was
some
medical
|
—Mather's
Assistant.
j to subdue irritation for the time, their
what is there, and how to prepare tho
One tilrnetli* east, another south—
The gentleman and the visitor return
u Probate Court tu be held at Rockland, in said Coun
influence was only temporary. The the best method of preparing themselves in line spirits from the concert; the treatise, which he requested her to hear
ty, ou the second 'Tuesday of December next, and
They never come again.
materials for wholesome use. Knowl
show cause, if any they have, why the said instru
And then we know they m ust have sunk,
for
the
duties
of
wife
and
mother.
So
for
the
benefit
which
she
might
gain.
A
W
a r n in g to J e a l o u s W iv e s . —Mrs. edge is time as well as power.—How
next
day
brought
its
domestic
duties,
ment should no: be proved, approved and allowed as
piano is opened, tiie wife orders re
But neither how nor when.
the last will and testament ol the deceased.
and the thousand petty trials which are frequent and good has been this advice, freshments, and a merry hour ensnes. One sunny spot in the desert remained Miller, a pretty young married lady, liv long, for instance, would it take a woman
N. T. TA LIMIT, Judge.
always the portion of the wife and that I should hesitate long before I ven They sing laugh and jest. Tiie hus —it was their hour of evening worship. ing not tar from Twenty-fourth street, to instruct her servant in the art of cook
God sends his happy birds abroad—
Attest:—O. G. II ALL, Register.
3wJ‘J
has been reading “ Griffith Gaunt,” a.story ing a bit of steak properly, provided sho
“ They're less than ships,” say we;
mother who performs her own house ture to add thereto; but, my dear mar band jokes the lad}' about a certain At that time the domestic and tiie chil of jealousy as everybody knows. Now, knew
Xo moment parses but I knows
how herself?
hold labor and takes care of her chil ried friends, let me whisper a few words young gentleman who seemed so eager dren were generally asleep, and quietly Mrs. Miller was herself not a little inclin The mistress need not always stand
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
How many there should be.
land. on the second 'Tuesday ol' November, 18GG.
One buildeth high, another low,
! I without interruption, they read a por- ed to jealousy though her worthy husband over the gridiron, but she should know
to you. The world calls you happy, to assume his place that evenini
dren.
TAMES SMITH, Executor of the last will and testa
With ju st a bird’s light cart—
Mrs. C. was gentle-tempered, quiet and, if they judge by appearances, they one tiling follows another, till, at last,1:| tion from the Book of books, sung their has never given her cause for such a feel the difference between a gridiron and a
f ) im iit of JOHN "Ml I II, late of North Haven, it.
If only one, perchance, doth fall,
said County, deceased, having presented his lirst and
God knowclli when and where.
and unobtrusive in her manners. • She judge righiiy; lor, when neighbors en he says, ‘No, Mary, don’t marry him. j evening hymn, and mingled their peti ing. “ What an awful thing it woulu be,” frying-pan, and under what circumstances
linal uccoun: • adinitustration ol tin e-.ia'e «>i -uni
.~:r r '.C v - x 's a r . a . - . ' v.~*cgc.'Jnr.-7jgp
was not what is termed a literary wo ter, are not all “ domestic jars,” as they I shall want a wife, one of these d ay s,! tions at the Throne of Grace. Blessed thought the little woman, ‘if my husband they should be used. She should not al
Oici#i:i:i:i That •tire thereof he given, thro,
man, but she had a taste for reading, are called, aud harsh words, hushed for perhaps. Julia my clear, what say you i moments, that, like one golden thread, should go otf and marry another woman low her servant to make dyspeptics of a
the K u c k b tn d d n z M e , printe.
as that wicked Griffith did?’ The bare whole family by converting a tender sir
in Ru
kept these hearts together!
and
her profiency in the common Eng the time being? It is when perplexed to my second choice?’
thought ot such a contingency made her loin into a detestable piece of sole leath
ed in: ttend at a Pn
if
5.J l
But, one evening, as Mrs. C. sat feel nervous. The morning after she had er,
lish branches,taught in the village acade with tiie annoyances of every-day life—
laud.
tin* second Tu
e u
which would require the gustrio pow
This
seems
rude
and
unfeeling;
but
iso, if any tin*
my was rather better than tliatofinostof the care of children, sick, playful or it was uttered as a joke, and was taken | alone in the quiet sitting-room—quiet finished tiie book, Mr. Miller started er of an ox to digest. Knowledge of
houlil not Le allowed,
turbulent, as.they are by turns—or
only
when
her
little
ones
were
hushed
early
for
Philadelphia
on
a
matter
of
busi
her
companions.
But
she
took
little
every-day wants and necessities need not
f o r s i L s i n m s a x d w iv e s .
as such, for the wife know that she held j
interest in the abstruse subjects which when, with a small income, we must the first place in her husband’s heart, j iu slumber—she was alarmed by the ab ness, as he alleged. This the wife believ make a lady less elegant iuthe parlor and
occupied the attention of her husband. manage to supply the numerous wants iad proved his love, and she rested up- rupt entrance of two men, supporting ed, till, in the course of the morning, she drawing-room, while such knowlcdgo
OI NTY—In Court of Rrobate, hold at Rock: l A t t l c J ’ojceg t h a t S p o i l t h e
received a visit from Miss Green, an el well directed in ordering the arrange
He had a decided taste for the physi of an increasing family—when business >ii it as a rock; but, nevertheless, the | her husband in their arms. ‘Don’t be derly
young lady, who was still a maiden. ments of a household would redeem time
of ANNA M. I ALI>
BY ANN E. l’ORTEK.
cal sciences, and his attainments in hurries, and household help is needed unfeeling words struck a chord in herj alarmed,’ said the doctor to her. ‘I Evidently something was the matter, as for
M.
the cultivation of mind and heart that
eliemistiT and philosophy might have and not obtained, or if obtained, is care heart which vibrated to tones of dee: - have broken my leg, but am not other .Miss Green indicated. Alter considerable is now spent in deprecating the stupidity
wise hurt.’ His voice relieved her fears questioning, she revealed the secret. She of incorrigible Biddies.
I’m glad »i>/ husband isn’t so notion- fitted him fo ra professor’s chair. He less and troublesome—when pecuniary est sadness.
her first thought was of death, and who had been tu the depot to see some friends
a l !’ said a gossiping neighbor to a I delighted in making experiments, and losses depress the husband, or weari
In this country, tiie mistress must eith
While she smiled with the lip, there
ouri to In* held at Re
iriend, whose hiishanu had just passed : lieiug, as we have already seen, a pru- ness and care steal the smile from the was a tear forced back to its fountain. shall say what agony was concentrated ] off by the train, aud had witnessed Mr er have wisdom to direct properly the af
lam!, ,.n tinfairs
of her household, or sutler the re
i
in
that
one
half-moment
of
time
?
How
j
Mi|Er
stepping
oil
board
the
cars
with
a
wife’s
cheek—it
is
at
such
times
we
need
»ut
ol
the
room,
after
finding
fault
with
cise
and
particular
man,
he
was
generShun cause. ll ,
These words haunted her for years.
differently do our hearts measure hours, i })lctD' young lady, ot whom he seemed to sults of ignorance and stupidity. She
sliuuld no: In u
some little domestic arrangement not! ally very successful; tor his weights to draw from that fund of conjugal af
‘How
could
he
speak
so
lightly
of
mv
•
.
,
!
have
charge,
l-.xeitcd
bv
tue
story,
poor
may
hire
servants, but she cannot hire
exactly within his sphere.
;were exact to the fraction of a grain, fection which should lie constantly ac death?’ she would often ask herself; "lniutcs and seconds, Horn the- fai-dis- Mfs MUk?,. neodeJ uo ot| ler confirmation brains; indeed,
I doubt whether brain is
•I am sorry Mr. C. has this habit,’r e - ; and all the iurnitnre of his laboratory cumulating interest as the years of wed and it was not until she lay upon a bed taut sun, the legulatoi ol om clocks. •
iier Worst fears. Her husband was my longer an article of foreign importa
plied the other, mildly; ‘but, as I can-1 scrupulously clean. It was no wonder, ded life pass.
None but those who have known by ! bent oil committing bigamy, she was sure. tion. It' Biddy works mechanically, her
D i r L L F s V © E i 5S
of sickness, with little hope of life, and
not remedy it, I must bear it patiently.’ j then, that lie thought bread and meat, j See that young couple at the altar !
, .i
i experience can tell how wearisome are ‘What would you do if vou were in mv mistress must direct intelligently; and
saw his
at the idea ot separation.. the1 days
,
, ot confinement. place,
...................
Miss Green?’ she asked with a sob. brain is a very essential element in the
, agony
3
and, weeks
Such were the words which passed j puddings aud pies, might be uniformly j t he blooming.girl in satin ard orange- ,,that. sue
ventured to tell him how much ...
,
,,, ,,
, ,
HomcsopatMc Healing tlie lips; but the hearer little knew I good.
•
,
with a broken limb. l o tiie doctor, ‘I'd go after him, and bring him back,’ prepartion of a wholesome, digestible
blossoms; the groom in his fresh coat
sorrow those ,,idle words
. had fgiven her., who had at this time a busy round ol said .Miss Green, compressing her lips dinner.
•'hat a train of sad thoughts shehad j ‘Have ;tn exact rule, my dear, and and whitegloves. How bright the lu- He had forgotten
Mrs. Miller felt so miserable
the, circumstance,
,.
If some of tho women that I know
...
,
, .
. 1 ,and
.
practice,
it was very trying to he a l - , resolutely.
eheited for the day.
\always adhere to it, and never ‘mix up’ !lure looks to them, and howfaultless
could hardly be made to believe that he 1 ,
.......—
..
,.
,
, . that she felt she could not have a ino- wonld spend half the time in wisely aud
------That afternoon, as Mrs. C. sat alone, i as you term it, in a hurry : like cases j they seem to each other ! Talk to them had ever been guilt v of such folly and j
motionless
upon his■ hod, and in , incut’s peace till she had satisfied her j .skillfully directing their servants that
engaged with her sewing, her mind was! will produce like results, physical laws !as you will, they cannot lie made to be- rudeness. But most tenderly did lie ! suf h :l P ^ o i i that it was very di(h- j doubts. She decided to lollow the profier-! they now speud iu growling about them
busy with the days of her girlhood, are invariable, and there is no more Hove that they have imperfections of watch by her bedside, and in after years cult to read. After making various et- ed advice. It was yet early, as Miss methiuks there would be many
bappie
any Happier
B e rn Block, Rockland, 51c.
when free from care, she was a loved j need of heavy bread or overdone beef character which will call for patience proved, by his increased devotion to forts, and finding his eyesight weakened, Green had come up directly from the de households, and more refinement aud in
pot. There was time to catch the ten telligence among the inmates.
and cherished daughter, gathering the i than there is that one ounce of my par- !ll)il forbearance, or that the love which
he gave it up indespair.
tier, wiio seemed raised almost from the
train. Mrs. Miller dressed herself Mothers are much to blame for the mis
His only amusement was in watching o’clock
dowers ol life, but bearing none of its Ingoric should he unlike another, one now shapes their paradise must be ac- dead, that it was only a juice.
hastily, and taking a Broadway omnibus, ery that is found in many homes. They
oik, has opened the above
1 hen followed those days of box of blue pills- be of different pro- companied with principle—-/inn religious
# u: three children, and conversing with was on hand at the time. In due season do
• hupp., to he consulted by 1uirdens.
not educate their daughters to practi
We believe husbands are more ad his wife in those rare moments when she
blissful anticipation, when he whom she portion frtfhi its neighbor.’
•
| principle—or they m aybe driven from
uil who i afflicted 1
she arrived at Philadelphia, and proceed cal intelligence and self-helplulness.—
now called husband, was a frequent visAlas for the poor wife ! Such doc-! that Eden which seldom opens a second dicted to such jokes than wives, aud wc could bring her sewing and sit down at ed to tho Continental Hotel. Here she They in too many instances make dolls
a:!' I5:c Kidney*. H eart, Liver
would kindly caution them. A woman’s his side. He noticed how seldom this fell in with a gentleman whom she had
Spine. Throat am! Trims** Scrofula*
itor at her father’s house; she recalled trine was rather discouraging. She j time to receive the self-banishetl exiles,
of their daughters and slaves of them
C ertain form* o f C n u .ir . Catarrh*
the hours when together they read, rode knew nothing of practical chemistry in j It is not enough that they arc pro- heart is sensitive, and where her affec happened, and at the same time, how known before her marriage. Feeling selves; aud ns a consequence, when the
Female W c a a a m , Epilrpai* Sx.
or sung; when lime was swill-footed, housekeeping. She did as her mother | fessing Christians; they must learn to tions are concerned, secretive. A pois- much pleasure it gave her when she helpless, she, with many tears, communi daughter marries, she finds herself over
V i m * ’ D a n c e . P ile * * E >iabt’li*«
and the old family clock seemed to j had done before her, and, though a good I make that religion a practical, lining, \ ened
.. arrow
, may rankle
...........there
* ,for years
... could find an hour free from domestic cated her dreadful suspicions, and be- whelmed with cares aud responsibilities
N e u r a lg ia . K h e u tu n lK m . A c .
sought his advice. ‘Your husband wilh which she is wholly incapable to meet;*
measure its revolutions by her own j housewife, yet she did not always satis-1 every-duy concern. It must lead them j u/*
L,.^ ou' ,
c F <|m ' cares. For the first time in his married probably
be at the theatre this evening,’ and the marriage relation, instead of be
The Doctor's Institute further comprises his
quick pulse and light step. But, O ! I fy the somewhat exacting demands of! to banish suspicion, not thinking evil, P*?. ,1IU A .'^
1,1 1 'v:ls ^ 0U1 lalu life, he began to have some conception said Mr. B. ‘You had better go. and
that beautiful aud poetic existence
I l o i u i c i i p i t l u i c E’ l i a r p i a c Y )
how different was the present from the j her husband. Let me not he under- ■and to return a soft answer for hasty j "
1 sen 1
of tiie various cares and manifold labors confront him with the lady.’ ‘But I can't which maiden fancy had pictured, be
where he will keep constantly on hand GASES-oml'ic
fillet l,ast! She had been married five y ears: stood that he was fretful—far from i t ; and perhaps angry words. There will!
go
alone.’
‘I
will
accompany
you
w.!,h
The
breach
widened
daily
between
of
a
wife
and
mother.
In
silence,
he
comes simply a wretched life of conflicts
with the most necessary fainilv medicines,
nied by a book, describing the'diseasc, direc jrwiini! their first babe, a beautiful child, had but he could not comprehend why all a time come—it cotncs to all—when i
Lis wife, the parties ivith a watched from early dawn till twilight pleasure.’ Thus it was arranged. Mrs. with servants, and an interminable wail
medicine to give aud how it should he admin
; been carried to the grave just as it had | the details of housekeeping could n o t: married life wears a very sober hue to sketch ol whose domestic lile we com- gray the constant step of his wife. If Miller and her escort occupied seats in ab«?ut the miseries of house-keeping.—
K i r No tumily should be without such a case,
baviug been the means of .saving thousands ol liv i learned to lisp the word “ mamma,” their j he as methodically managed as those of the young couple : when they pause and menecd this article,
lh c doctor, as we she was away from the kitchen any the dress circle. Looking anxiously Moth*rs a*l°'v their daughters before
when the aid ol a physician coui-d not be obtained
Mrs. Killer finally discovered her mama--'” to exhaust their nervous ener
........... j second was now an infant, but a fretful j his own library. On the other hand, look back upon tiie careless, free days [ka\e said, loved his profession; he de- length of time, things were sure to go about,
time; as in cases o i Croup. Dipthc
husband occupying a seat not lar off.—
in’ tiN elaborate preparation of a
&<*.. and in many cases the physiciai
i.ejit-jitust i ciidd, requiring much patience, and ' his wife was conscious that her husband ! ot single life. No situation is free from '" te d all the hours wInch ho could spare wrong there ; tho cooking was spoiled But he was alone! She began to hope it gies
with altogether.
weddin" tio.',sscan>"’bile they remain ntBesides this, the Ducjor can he
!>•■c<
<..u-iG. inacute1 many hoursol personal attendance .— 1was becoming more and more absorbed 1perplexities, and lie who instituted the
om active practice to his study. Med- or the work undone. I f her eye was was all right. But just then the husband teriv ignorant
^ 0 combinations requir
diseases of what • i r namn
V:':.'- J- jiiVijVrit'iii-'rciiI! Flic mother had grown pale and thin in his profession and studies, aud had i iutnily relation lias sent joys to over- !
journals, reviews, new cases of in- not constantly on the children, then chanced to turn round, and to his aston ed for3 making a * ordinary pudding or a
person, and will at once disp
cdy, provided tlie symptom.* i tue.a,.:.-', an-cor- under the heavy duties of nurse and'less leisure for herself aud child. She !lialatice all the trials of our lot; aud j stnunents, manikins, colored litho- trouble ensued; now a burn which ishment beheld the wife whom he had left decent loaf of b r e a _
r' ;YrLVi'-VL.hingto oitiuin mcdiciucwithout modi- housekeeper. Her husband was a phy- had little time for society, and began jbe assured there is more happiness iu | SraPks of all parts of the human frame, mother’s hand must soothe and b in d ; at home, in company with a gentleman
I have heard over -indulgent mammas
ho^fpim J-Hi»r« T r 3 ^aa?i'ih>m2 tosi*.si. I sician» witl1 Die practice of a small to feel more and more lier somewhat j married life, where the parties are u n it-!n o t ‘.n tlie symmetry of its natural pro- now a fall which mother alone can case ; whom he did not know, lie was not in say: “They would shie'd their daughters
clined
tobejcalousy.but
it
looked
bad.
He
as
long as they could; th.it trials and cares
in-no! u,h in t i n - i n <• or diurge, from b: country village—enough to afford a com- isolated and lonely position. It was oil in heart and principle, than in any portions, hut distorted by disease or the next uiinute.pcrchance,the molasses- instantly made his" way to his wife’s seat,
f . ji.
fortable support to his family, but re-; well for her that site had a child, though ' other condition.
jaccident, filled his study and thinned jug was robbed of its stopple, and the and with a sternness she bad never be would come soon enough when they
would be obliged to learn.” But why
i, Nm. si, in*.
-isif
quiring much prudence and good man- it could not yet lisp her name, and was
And, I may add, that an unhappy
purse, leaving little for such books apron, just now clean, must be exchang fore experienced demanded the reason of make
the cares and responsibilities ot life
; agement to enable them to lay up any- sickly and fretful. Tlie consciousness married couple are made doubly wretch- or pictures as would have suited his wile s ed ; or a pan of milk was tipped over by her presence. ‘In one word,’ said he, doubly irksome and burdensome by allow
. i.:__ r..- ..i.i „ ......................;__ - * 1
J that her neighbors thought her husband ed by the bunds which unite them. The Kss scientific taste. Once or twice he
some careless little hand, and the recipi ‘tell ine if yotl have deliberately become ing them to come all at once without any
American Lift? D rop s!! ll,ins forokl ase or a rainy day.
‘
I t was necessary, therefore, that Mrs. “ precise and fussy” annoyed her. She Isame soil which yields the richest pro- made feeble ellorts to interest her in his ent would come totting into the sitting- faithless to ine.’ ‘I faithless!’ ejaculated previous traiuiug orpreparation for them ?
——JKlL _ 11. AD1 '_
C. should “ look well to the ways of her dwelt upon it when sewing in her qui- duets beneath the hand of the skillul pursuits ; but the very sight ol a skeleton room, dripping with tiie milky shower. Mrs. Miller, horror struck. ‘Yes madam’
‘How can you dream of such a thing,
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Cotigh«, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat. Bronchitis. I household;” nor could she, ns a laitli- et sitting-room, or when busy in her '■husbandman, is also most luxuriant in made her taint, and a medical hook was And when, at night, sleep, that most Charles?’-—and she was ready to cry.
Iweeds when neglected. Our Father in immediately carried to the study, if left efficient aid to the tired mother, came ‘Because I find you here with this man.’ and women make their own ugliness._
Rheumatism, ami all kindred complaints.
•fuf wife, “eat the bread of idleness.”— kitchen.
Sir
Edward Bnlwer Lytton speaks in one
vears has this article been before the people Sometimes the body was weary, and the
Her husband’s practice about tliis ! Heaven was merciful when lie gave Ad- ^.v chance ou the parlor-table. Her and wrapped the little ones iu her soft said Charles, savagely, ‘when you ought
a n d (it.rdict returned from every quarter, by the
his novels of a man “ who was uglier
spirit, too, would flag beneath its du time increased, aud with it also his am- am an helpmeet—“ compassionate like a ° " -11 domestic cares were not lessened mantle, there was the work-basket with to be at home.’ ‘I—Lthought you had run of
consumers ol the hail million bottles that hav
than
he had any business to be;” nut) if
sold within that time, is, that
ties. Then, too, she had learned that bition to exeel in those branches most i God,” when lie allowed that helpmeet :ls time passed, lor when her little girl its pile of ‘auld claithes,’ waiting to be away with another woman.’ explained we could but read it, every human bein"••I T A L U A Y S C U R E S . "
Dvo years old the mother gave to be made “almaist as weel as new’ by Mrs. Miller; ‘I really did, Charles, and carries his life in his face, and is goo3
her husband bad his peculiarities. Yes; nearly connected with his profession.— to wander from Paradise with him, hand "'as
Read the following, which is only a specimen of the
I—i came after you.’ Tlie story was
she must acknowledge it to herself, that Now, it never once entered his scienli- i in hand, to go forth ’mid tlie gloom and kirth to t*vm boys. iNow it never be the same hand which was required to so
many letters we are daily receiving:
told after a while, and it turned out that looking or the reverse as that life has
lie was very notional and set in his way. lie head that the lire of domestic affec-Jthe thorns and briers of a world upon lol'e> as tau neighbors said, ‘the doctor work so many wonders during the day. Mr. Miller’s companion was a young lady been good or evil. On our features the
Boston , Mass .
•‘O r u ix S k in n e r & Co.—S in s:—Notwithstanding
line chisels of thought and emotion are
IT) g« n-r ii prejudice again•d proprio v (or patent' If there was a single heavy streak in tion must be supplied with fuel, or the which they themselves had brought the was fussy and notional.’ He required The doctor saw all this with a mingled placed iu his charge by a friend. Some
mi did
i was induced lo buv two bottles of the the bread, or a grain to much soda, lie flame would diminish. He was careful j curse. And we believe, also, that, as the most exact and punctilious atten- feeling o f _wonder and self-reproach; what ashamed, but very happy, Mrs. Mil eternally at work. Beauty is not the
Af
Life Drops, throug llllt llirllt eccommenda
monopoly
of blooming young men and
!lls 6 oys—the morn- reproach that he had ever spoken harsh ler transferred herselt to her husband's
tiou ot tin in by a friend, as always curing Dvptheria, would lie sure to notice it; if the baby to keep bright the coals in his laborato-! woman first led man to sin, she lias gra- j j'*011 to ,je l):lit‘
ilds. Sore Throat. Bronchitis &c. My son. sneezed, it had taken cold ; or if a but ry furnace, but he forgot the fireside Ieiously been permitted the largest share ing and the evening hath, the daily ex- ly to, or required so much from his charge and returned the next evening white and pink maids. There is a slowgrowing
beauty
which only comes to per
its of age, was iuken stub enlr ill with
si x let*
and could scaroel v speak o swallow, his ton was missing from his shirt, he won wliicli conjugal love should carefully j in winning a lost world back. I mean t ul‘cise, regular hours for feeding and wife, and wonder at the patience and perfectly cured of her jealous imagin fection in old age. Grace belongs to no
pth
ings.— AT. Y. Sun.
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of seventy than upon a
Annihilation.—It is ascertained, and
‘Maybe this is right enough,’ said without a murmur. But for the present
ric id sull'ering with 1 iieuinatisi i have one ol this was true ; and, as his wife thought lection which led him to select his Em-jure better fitted to win man to right
Ii
tin bo tic* He savs tlie Lif. Drops g: ve immediate it all over during tlie baby’s nap, that ma from the rest of the world, and he aud duty than the sterner sex. Think Mrs. Sloan, who lived near them, and •iie communed with his own heart, and is capable of Hie clearest proofs, that the lip of seventeen.
are the best m« dicinc lie ever used. A
rel ef.
simple elements of which all substance is
lui ailv
r him, sull'ering lr< in Colds md Ulcerated afternoon, she began seriously to think had not the shadow of a doubt that her not, then, that I speak aught derogato- was the mother of six robust ruddy- was still.’
cannot, by any conceivable E a r t h q u a k e in Q l e b f x .— They had a
e T tro it, used some of iis and u .is cured in a
‘Emma,’ said lie one day, ‘I wonder composed,
Mil irt t me Since then I let my hrotlicr, a physician that she had trouble—that life was full, whole heart was his own. He had now ry of woman’s rights, when I assert that laced boys; ‘its well enough, if one can
means, be destroyed. They may indeed bona tide earthquake in Quebec last week.
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be so changed as to present not the least It commenced shortly after 11 o’clock in
e ol Dj Ulu-ria. He Is constrained to acknowledge
child awoke and cried. This set it to scientific pursuits, yet it never occurred i springs tip between them, where no tin- come up somehow, but I never had no come and read to me an hour every esemblaucc to their previous forms; the forenoon and lasted over a minute.
that t:
re valuable.
‘Trulv vours,
A. I . ELDER.” coughing ; a short spasm followed, which to him that she viewed him in any oth -: ty is concerned, it is most becoming that rules about i t ; 1 nursed ’em when they evening, if we should send fyr him. I they may be so mingled with other bod The movement was from northwest to
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ried into the kitchen; but the doctor And here we find them, a couple “ hap- an army or discuss politics. They can regular as the clock with three children, as well as women, sometimes; and, the most obvious illustrations of com and noises were heard like tho movement
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plete
change
produced in bodies without ot heavy artillery or lumber cars. Busi
soon came in.
pi 1y married,” as the world would say, | do the one, hut, alas ! they know how and only one girl to help. lie forgets though the doctor knew that his wile dis
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much easier it is to guide a ship in a there is a washin day, and bakiu day, liked Die very sight of his professional causing their annihilation. If a piece of ness gave way for a time to surprise and
‘All, my dear, isn’t supper ready? and- for aught tlie world know;
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storm tliaq to curb evil passions.
j and an irouin day. Lorful sake ! if he hooks, lie consented, and for an hour silver Lie immersed iu diluted nitre, in a fear, but the earthquake ended without
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is outside appearance woul
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listen 'd to her pleasant voice, as she read short time the silver will he entirely dis serious damage.
‘It will be oil the table soon,’ said | eale, enjoying a more than common
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week did he find fault with the cooking, immersed iu tho mixture, is apparently er sisters, she is utterly lonely as soon as
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 it was uiiutlered, it was fur the moment j have taken this instance because it is on us. Whenever the wife, in the quiet of it is, Mrs. C., you inust'learn to have though one day the beef was baked ten annihilated. The liquid, however, re her lord gets back again into his groove
the real language of her soul. In th e 1so common, and because there is in so loneliness of her home life, sits down a mind of your own, and take no notice minutes too long, and the rice-pudding mains as limpid as before; it presents no
liington Street, Bos
of work which he has temporarily left
1-or hale by O. S. Audrev
meantime, little Jessie had found her iuany homes a little root of bitterness, to brood over tlie hasty temper or other of the doctor’s whims and notions.
difference iu appearance to indicate a for the pnrpose of the honeymoon. The
not long enough.
ejet. 2.1, ink;.
way to her father’s arms, and was crow marring the joy and beauty of married short-comings of her husband, she is in
But she felt that her husband’s plans The doctor’s limb was doing well; he change. What, then, has become of the charming nest becomes a very palace of
ing with childish delight.
life. It may not be the “ fussiness” of danger of marring her own peace, un were best, if they could be executed ; would soon be out again; none the worse solid piece of silver which was placed in boredom and weariness, and she may ev
M IS S L. A . M A L L E T ,
rOULU announce to the citizens of Rockland], ‘Now for some supper,’ said the doc- Sir. C., or the sensitiveness of his wife, less she looks also upon the reverse am! she strove, with her one inefficient
ior his accident, and morally a the liquid? Must we conclude that it is en And herself committing the monstrous
annihilated? Put some pieces of copper crime of half-wishing herself at home
S u i t o r , cheerfully, as he placed tlie child but something as trivial—some bad side of the picture, and holds his virtues girl and her three little ones, to gratify wiser man.
•To-mon
ow I shall try the crutches,’ he into the solution, and the silver will re
*e.sideucci> ol pupils.
among the polite wranglings of her
in its high chair, not forgetting (for he habit indulged, some peculiarity un to the matter of her thoughts.
his taste for system, and fulfil his direc said to his wife, as she closed her book appear, and full to the bottom of the again
Terms moderate,
unmarried sisters, who at all events kept
was a particular man) the linen pina- checked, which embitters life, aud someltocklond, Nov. 23, IbGG,
We surprise ourselves sometimes tions as to the management of the chil- for the night, ‘and I hope I shall not glass in small brilliant metallic crystals. her from being dull.
To the 'Indue o f Probate in and fo r the
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fore. He then assisted his wife,in pul- times leads to separation. We have
ting the dishes upon the table.
I not taken, as we might, the sad picture
He was tired and hungry, but the Iof the drunkard’s home, where all confrugal meal revived him. If it is true Ijugal happiness and love are drowned
that “ no diplomatic difficulty is so great i in liquid lire. With such we weep and
but it may be covered with a table-!pray, and look forward with hope to
cloth,” then, surely, a pleasant tca-tu- the day of our nation’s deliverance, by
ble may prove an antidote for slight do- j the power of law, from this curse which
mestic jars.
i lias made so many homes wretched.—
‘Sanford has paid ifie that hill to-day,’ | Neither have we introduced our readers
said the doctor. ‘I never expected to: to the fireside of the gambler, the adulget a cent of it; and now, Emma, I lerer, or the modern fanatic, who laughs
can purchase that illustrated edition of at the sacredness of marriage, but still
Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, which you lives in the family relation. The gan
have so long wished to own. I am glad grenes of society need desperate reraewe did not buy it before, for there are lies, and a skilful physician. Our busi-

when we stop to reckon the good traits
of a neighbor, and a discontented wife
will sometimes end a sad hour with
song, if she will try this experiment
when disposed to find fault with a hus
band.
Beware, also, how you speak of a
husband’s failings to your female friends.
If you do this but once, yon will find
that those faults are magnified in your
eyes, and you have unconsciously weak
ened the sacred ties of married life.—
There is sometimes a certain light bad
inage among married people, which to
say the least is productive of no good,
and sometimes leads to positive evil.
It may be like

Political and dbnimercial interests of tlie United
Thirty-Ninth Congress.—2d Session. of fifty members in the House of Repre terprise would be opened to our progres diciously and efficiently arranged in such dollars will be requiredto meet the exi States
are not unlikely to be affected in some degree by
sentatives and of twenty members in the sive people, and soon the devastations of manner as would best promote American gencies of this branch of the service dur events wbielt are transpiring in the eastern regions of
Europe,
and the time seems to have come wuen our
Senate are yet vacant—not by their own war would be repaired, and all traces of commerce, aud protect the rights aud in ing the next fiscal year.
W a s h i n g t o n , Monday, Dec. 3, 1866.
Governmeut
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to $2,551,310,006, the diminution, and territorial transit of correspondence complete
stricted social and commercial intercourse. the object of practically restoring the con
tiie promised evacuation within tiie period
beyond Wiscasset is to secure the most of water is turned to so good an account. An entire restoration of fraternal feeling stitutional relation between tlie United during a period of fourteen months, com in closed mails; and an allowance to each mentioned,
or sooner.
£23" Talent is power—tact is skill; talent is
It was reasonably expected that tin* proceedings weight—tact
direct communication with the lines oi
To the above the Bangor Whig adds must be the earnest wish of every patri States and each of the States and the peo mencing September, 1, 1865, and ending Post Office Department of the right to thus
is momentum; talent knows What
contemplated
would produce a crisis of great po
use
all
mail
communications
established
October
31,
1866,
having
been
$206,379,to do—tact knows how to do it.
litical
interest
in
tiie
Republic
uf
.Mexico.
Tlie
newly
Western travel. The routs from Wiscas that the Megunticook stream in Camden otic heart; and we will have accomplish ple thereof, in which States that relation
565. In the last annual report on the under the authority of the other for the appointed Minister of tiie United States, dir. Camp £ 3 ” Eight ships, one bark and a schooner, all
is or may be suspended or disturbed.”
ed
our
grandest
national
achievements
set to Brunswick, through Bath, is con is about as well utilized as that at Wilton. when, forgetting the sad events of the
was therefore sent forward, ou tile fitli day of
The recognition of the States by tlie Ju state of the finances, it was estimated that dispatch of correspondence, either in op bell,
November hist, to assume his proper functions as .Min of the total tonnage of 7510, have been built at
siderably shorter and much more direct There are five or six dams already on the past, and remembering only their in dicial Department of the Government has during the three quarters of the fiscal en or closed mails, on the same terms as ister
Plenipotentiary of tite United Slates to that Re Thomaston this season.
those
applicable
to
the
inhabitants
of
the
it was also thought expedient thul lie should
than by the way of Richmond, even, not Megunticook within a mile or two, and structive lessons, we rostime our onward ilso beuu clear and conclusive in all pro year ending the Sotli of June last, the country providing tho means of trans public.
t-TT* The Centenary Fund, as reported in
be attended in the vicinity ot .Mexico by tite Lieut.
debt
would
be
increased
$112,194,917.—
ceeding
affecting
them
as
States,
had
in
career
as
a
free,
prosperous,
and
united
General ot tile Army of the United States, witlt the Zion’s Herald the present week, has uow reach
to mention Gardiner. Hence, it seems room enough for olhers.
view ot obtaining such information us might he im ed the sum of $3,158,W3.
the Supreme, Circuit and District Courts. During tlut period, however, it was re mission.
people.
The report of the Secretary of the in portant to determine tlie course to be pursued by tiie
to us that it is for the interest of Rock Our sister town is destined to be a place In my message of the 4th December,
I 11 the admission of Senators and Rep duced $31,196,387, the receipts of the year
£23“ One of the poultry dealers of Portland
United States iu re-establishing uiel maintaining
land and of the western travel on the of no mean proportions, and we rejoice 1865, Congress was informed of the resentatives from any and all of the States, having been $89,905,905 more, and tlie terior exhibits tlie condition of those necessary
and proper intercourse with the Republic ot retailed over $i>00 worth for Thanksgiving diabranches
of the public service which are Mexico. Deeply
interested in tlie cause of liberty mid uers.
expenditures
$200,029,235
less
than
tlie
there
can
be
no
just
ground
of
apprehenproposed route that the road should go to in her present and prospective growth. measures which had been instituted by
humanity,
it
seemed
an
obvious
duty
on
our
part
to
committed
to
his
supervision.
During
that persons who are disloyal will be estimates. Nothing could more clearly
exercise whatever iuliucnce we possessed for the re*
£23" Capt. Isaac Carver, Jr., of the bark TroBath. True, there is no very strong Warren, too, has a fine water power, the Executive with a view to the gradual ion
restoration of the States in which the in lothed with tho powers of legislation; indicate than these statements the extent the last fiscal year, tour million six hun iteration mid permanent establishment iu tiuit coun vatore, of Searsport, died ou the voyage to
preference among our people as to wheth capable of great development, and when surrection occurred, to their relations for this could uot happen when tho Con- and availability of the national resources, dred and twenty-nine thousand three try of 11 domestic and republican form ul government. South
America.
8udi was tlie condition of affairs in regard to Mexi
hundred
and
twelve
acres
of
public
land
er Bath or Richmond shall be the west our railroad is built we expect to see it with the General Government. Provi titution and the laws are enforced by a and tho rapidity and safety with which,
when, on tlie Z'fd of November Inst, official iuior*
£23" Active revivals of religion mainly under
were disposed of. one million eight hun co.
oiatiou
was
received
from
Paris
that
tlie
Emperor
oi
under
our
form
of
government,
great
Vigilant
and
faithful
Congress.
Each
sional
Governors
had
been
appointed.
Methodist
are reported from Strong.
ern terminus, so long as the road is built. fully brought into use.
ot' which were entered under the France hud some time belore decided hot to withdraw Winslow, auspices,
West Wutervilie aud other interior
Conventions called, Governors elected, House is made the “judge of the eleetious, military and naval establishments can be dred
detachment of his lorees in the mouth of November
To get the road through is what our citi
homestead act. The policy originally : apast,
according to engagement, hut tiiat this decision towns.
Legislatures assembled, and Senators and returns and qualifications of its own mem disbanded and expenses reduced from a adopted
relative to tlie public lands has j was made with the purpose ol withdrawing the whole Y j T We found, the other day, the reason why
zens want. As we do not see, however,
A N uisance to be A bated at Once .— Representatives chosen to the Congress bers," and may, “ with the concurrence of war to a peace footing.
those forces in the ensuing spring. Of Ibis deter
essential modifications. Im ot
that any greater advantages will result to During the last month, and especially the of the United States. Courts had been two-thirds, expel a member.” When a During the fiscal year ending tlie 30th undergone
however, tiie United States hail not received newspaper publishers do not usually acquire
mediate
revenue,
and not their rapid .set mination,
notice or intimation; and, so soon as the informa wealth, iu the chemical statement that “ antimo
Rockland, in the way of business, by a latter part of it, our city has been the opened for the enforcement of laws long Senator or Representative presents his of June, I860, the receipts were $558,032, tlement, was the cardinal feature of our any
tion was received by tits Government, care was taken ny has no affinity for gold in any of its ramifica
620,
and
the
expenditures
$520,750,940,
certificate
of
election,
he
may
at
once
be
abeyahee. The blockade had been re
to make known its dissent to tiie Emperor ot France. tions.”
connection at Richmond or Gardiner, and abode of some of the most miserable in
moved, custom houses re-established, and admitted or rejected; or, should there be leaving an available surplus of $87,281,- land system. Long experience and earn 1 cannot forego the hope that France will recousider
tite subject,-and adopt some resolution iu regard to the
as there is, as we have stated, the advan sUilks in the land. Ladies have not only the internal revenue laws put in force, in any question as to his eligibility, his ere- 680. It is estimated that the receipts for est discussion have resulted in tlie con- evacuation
£23" Several nice young gentlemen went to
of Mexico which will conform a.- nearly ns the residence of a young damsel to give her a
j
viction
that
tlie
early
development
of
our
tage of a shorter and more direct route been insulted alter dark, but in broad order that the people might contribute to lentials may be referred for investigation tlie fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1867, j agricultural resources, and tlie diffusion practicable with tlie existing engagement, mid thus serenade.
After some time, the servant stepped
meet
tbe
just
expectations
of
tiie
United
States.
Tlie
will
be
$475,061,386,
and
that
the
expend
in a connection with Bath, the preference daylight, by miserable wretches whose the national income. Postal operations to the appropriate committee. If admit itures will reach thesum of $816,428,078, of an energetic population over our vast papers relating to tlie subject will be laid before you. out, and walking up to the harpist, exclaimed,
been renewed, and efforts were being ted to a seat, it must be upon evidence
it is believed that, with the evacuation of Mexico by “ My friend, the folks are all abed; you c a n 'ly e t
j
territory,
are
objects
of
far
greater
imshould be for the road to go there. This countenances were unfamiliar. Not one had
tliLqexpediti.mary forces, no subject for serious differ* a cen t h ere to -n iy h t /”
made to restore them to their former con satisfactory to the House of which he thus j leaving iu the Treasury a surplus ol’$ 158,euces between France aud the United States would
line is eventually to be the great shore week ago, one of the most respectable dition of efficiency. The States them becomes a member,- that he possesses the 633,308. For the fiscal year ending June ! portance to the national growth and pros- remain.
Y-wT Rev. Silas McKcen, D. D., who com
The expressions of tiie Emperor and people
derity than the proceeds of tho sale of
route between Bangor and the British young ladies of our city was chased and selves had been asked to take part in the requisite constitutional and legal qualiii-! 30, 1868, it is estimated that the receipts the land to the highest bidder in open of France warrant u hope that tiie tiuditionury friend menced his labors at Bradford, Vermont, more
ship between tlie two countries might in that case be than half a century ago, was released from his
cations.
It
refused
admission
as
a
mem-1
will
amount
to
$436,000,000,
and
that
the
high
function
of
amending
the
Constitu
Provinces and the West, and it is not de insulted by one ot these villains while on tion, and of thus sanctioning the extinc her for wantot due allegiance to the Gov- expenditures will be $350,247,641—stioiv- market. The pre-emption laws confer renewed and permanently restored.
pastoral charge Nov. Mat, and Rev. John K.
A claim of u citizen of tlie United States for indem
sirable that the road should diverge from her way home from a visit to a neighbor tion of African slavery as one of the le ernmeut, and returned to his constitu-j ing ail excess ol $85,752,359 iu favor of upon the pioneer who complies with the nity for spoliations committed on the high sens by tlie Williams was installed at his successor.
they impose the privilege of pur French authorities, iu the exercise of u belligerent £23" President Johnson is reported to have in
the shortest and most direct route, mak with whom she had spent the evening. gitimate results of our internecine strug cuts, they are admonished that none but | the Government. These estimated ru- terms
power against Mexico, lias been met by tlie Govcri *
a scheme for a grand “ coup
persons loyal to the United States will be ceipts may be diminished by a reduction chasing a limited portion of “ unoccupied ment of France with a proposition to defer settlement contemplation
ing a difference of halt an hour between Another young lady, while on her way gle.
lands” at the minimum price. The until a mutual convention lor tite adjustment oi ull d’etat” that will gratify his friends and astonish
Having progressed thus far, the Execu allowed a voice in tlie Legislative Conn- of excise and import duties; but after all homestead
his euemies. The “ modus operandi” i* as yet a
chums
of
citizens
and
subjects
of
botli
countries,
aris
enactments
relieve
the
settler
Wiscasset and Brunswick. When this home, just alter dark, in the neighbor tive
Department found that it had accom oils of Hie Nation, and the political poiv- necessary reductions shall have been
ing out of tite recent wars on this Continent, shall be secret. Let him sign the temperance pledge and
road is built, too, Rockland is to be an hood of the residence of Win. Wilson, plished nearly all that was within the er and moral influence of Congress are made, the revenue of the present and of from the payment of purchase money, agreed upou by tlie two countries. Thu suggestion is keep it and he will gratify and astonish more
and secure him a premaneut home, upon not deemed unreasonable, hut it belongs io Congress people than he can any other way.
important depot for steamboat connec Esq., suddenly came upon a man, who scope of its constitutional authority.— thus effectively exerted in the interests i folloivingyears will doubtless be sufficient the condition of residence for a term of to
direct tin* manner in which claims for indemnity by
loyalty to the Government and fidelity to cover all legitimate charges upon the
us well as by citizeus ol tlie United States,
The Ob-ervcr says tiiat tho Dover and Foxtions with the East, and it is desirable threw hlmseli across the sidewalk before One thing, however, yet remained to be of
years. This liberal policy invites emi foreigners,
arising out ot tile late civil war, shall be adjudicated croft Baptist Society have engaged the services
to
the
Union.
Upon
this
question,
so
vij
Treasury,
aud
leave
a
large
annual
surdone
before
the
work
of
restoration
could
determined. I have no doubt that the subject ol of Rev. Mr. Pendleton, formerly of Topsham to
that the route by which this great travel her, using language of the most indecent be completed, and that was the admission tally affecting the restoration of the Un-j plus to be applied to the payment of the gration from the old, and from the more aud
all sucli claims will engage yuur attention atu conven supply the pulpit for them during the ensuing
passes West should bo the most direct character. Sho immediately cried for to Congress of loyal Senators and Repre ion and the permanency of our present principal of the debt. There seems now crowded portions of the new world. Its ient uud proper time.
results arc undoubted, anil it is u mutter o! regret that no considerable advance year.*
help when the wretch made off. These sentatives from the States whose people form of government, my convictions, to lie no good reason why taxes may not propitious
that can be chosen.
lms been made towards ail adjustment of tlie differ
will
be
more
signally
manifested
when
£23" Thus far about -450 persons have died of
rebelled against the lawful authority heretofore expressed, have undergone no be reduced as tlie country advances in
between the United states and Great Britian.
But the great consideration is, To what aud similar insults are becoming so nu had
shall have given to it a wider devel- ences
arising out ot (lie depredations upon our uatiouul com cholera in Chicago.
of the General Government. This ques change; but, on the contrary, their cor population and wealth, and yet the debt I| time
merous
that
respectable
ladies
no
longer
and other trespasses commuted during our eivi!
opment.
point can the building o f the road be most
£23“ The New York Union League gave Sena
tion devolved upon the respective Houses rectness has been confirmed by reflection be extinguished within the next quarter j Congress lias made liberal grants of merce
wur by British subjects, iu violation uf international
law and treaty obligations. Tlie delay, however, mays tor Fessenden a great banquet while on his way
readily secured? We unhesitatingly ans dare venture out after dark without pro which, by the Constition, are made the and time. If the admission of loyal mem of a century.
public land to corporations, in aid of the be believed to have resulted in no small degree from to Washington.
The
report
of
the
Secretary
of
War
fur
tection.
Wc
hope
our
efficient
City
Mar
bers
to
seats
in
tlie
respective
Houses
of
judges
of
the
elections,
returns,
and
wer, to Bath. If Wiscasset secures the
situation of Great Britian. An entire
of railroads and other inter tlie domestic
ITTr A generous mind identifies itself with all
of their own members; and Congress was wise and expedient a year nishes valuable and important informa construction
of ministry occurred iu that country during
building of her road to Richmond, her shal and his force will bo on the lookout qualifications
improvements. Should this policy change
the lust session of Parliament. The attention of the around; but a selfish one identifies all things
ils consideration at once engaged the at ago, it is no less wise and expedient now. tion in reference to the operations of his nal
new
ministry
was culled to tlie subject ut uu early day, witli self.
hereafter
prevail,
more
stringent
provis
iuterest in the matter is accomplished. If for these vile rowdies and send them tention of Congress.
It this anomalous condition is right now Department during the past year. Few ions will be required to secure a faithful aud there is some
reason to expect that it will now be
considered in a becoming uud friendly spirit. Tile
£23" One hundred and thirty-seven thousand
that road is built, Bath loses her interest where they belong. Look out for them .! In the meantime, the Executive De —if, in the exact condition of these States volunteers now remain in the service, application of the fund. The title to the importance
ot an early disposition of tlie question persons doing business in New York live in
partment—no other plan having been nt the present time, it is lawful to exclude aud they are being discharged as rapidly ' lands should uot pass, by patent or other cannot be exaggerated.
What ever ought be tlie Brooklyn.
in pushing the road through to Rockland.
as
they
can
be
replaced
by
regular
troops.
them
from
representation—I
uo
not
uoo
proposed
by
Congress—continued
its
ef
wisiies of tiie two Governments, it is manliest tiiat
53 - At the Annual Meeting of Dirigo
Without her aid we do not believe tbe
and friendship between tile two countries
Y1ST Turkish trowsers, it is said, will be the
forts to perfect, as far as was practicable, that the question will he changed by the The army has been promptly paid, care wise, but remain in the Government and good-will
be established uutil a reciprocity, iu tlie prac fashion for ladies iu Paris this winter.
road would be built, and the whole ques Engine Co., No. S, held at their hall on the restoration of the proper relations be cflinx of time. Ten years hence, it these fully provided with medical treatment, subject to its control until some portion cannot
tice ot good faitit and neutrality, shall he restored
of
the
road
has
been
actually
built.
Por
tlie respective nations.
£ 3 “ It is thought the French spoliation claims
tion would be likely to be dropped for Monday evening, Dec. 3d, tho following tween tlie citizens of the respective States remain as they are, the right of well sheltered and subsisted, and is to bo tions of them might then, from time to between
Un tlie iitli of June last, in violation oi our neutrali
representation will be no stronger—the furnished with breech-loading small arms.
ty laws, a military expeditiou and enterprise against will not be brought before the present Congress.
some years to come. But Bath wants this members were chosen officers of the States, the States and the Federal Gov right
The military strength of the nation has time, be conveyed to the corporation, but tite
of
exclusion
will
be
no
weaker.
ernment,
extending
from
time
to
time,
as
British
North
American
Colonics
was
projected
never in a greater ratio to the whole and attempted to lie carried on within tlie territory £ 3 " Whatever may bo the custom and law of
railroad connection, and she wants it Company for the ensuing year:—
the public interests seemed to require,
The Constitution of the United States been unimpaired by the discharge of vol
jurisdiction of tlie United States. In obedience a country, woman always gives the tone to
through to Rockland. This is her inter J. W. CROCKER, Foreman ot Engine. the judicial, revenue, and postal systems makes it the duty of the President to rec unteers, the disposition of unserviceable quantity embraced by the grant than the and
tite obligation imposed upon tlie Executive by tlie morals.
completed
parts bear to the entire length to
or
perishable
stores,
and
the
retrench
H. E. Mukch, 2d Foreman o f Engine. of tlie country. With the advice and ommend to the consideration of Congress
Constitution, to see tlmt tlie laws are luithfully execu
est, and she is taking bold vigorously to
£ 3 " The indications are tiiat a majority of the
ul! citizens were warned, by proclamation, against
of the Senate, the necessary offi such measures as he shall judge neces ment of expenditure. Sufficient war ma of the projected improvement, This ted,
taking part iu or aiding such unlawful proceedings, Union members of Congress are opposed to
inaugurate the enterprise. We believe W . W. Ulmer, 3d Foreman o f Engine. consent
cers were appointed, and appropriations sary or expedient.” I know of iio meas terial to meet any emergency has been restriction would not operate to the pre and tlie proper civii, military, and naval officers were widening the breach between Congress aud the
A
bthuk
L.
Liuur,
Foreman
o
f
Hose.
that Rockland should take hold with her
made by Congress for the payment of ure more imperatively demanded by retained, and, from the disbanded volun judice of any undertaking conceived in directed to take all necessary measures for tlie enforce President.
of tlie laws. The expedition failed, but it has
Geo . E. W all , 2d Foreman o f Hose.
their salaries. The proposition to amend every consideration of national interest, teers standing ready to respond to the good taithg and executed with reasonable ment
with equal vigor, and with the energy
The naval system of the United States
uot been without its painful consequences, home of
the Federal Constitution, so as to prevent sound policy, and equal justice, than the national call, large armies can be rapidly energy, as it is the settled practice to our citizens who, it wits alleged, were engaged iu tlie will be adopted as a model in the formation of
F
ued
H.
B
erry
,
3d
Foreman
o
f
Hose.
which we think Bath aud Rockland can
withdraw
from
market
the
lands
falling
expedition,
were captured, and have been brought to the Prussian service, and Prince Adelbert will
tlie existence of slavery within the Unit admission of loyal members from the organized, equipped and concentrated.—
M
atthias
U
lmer
,
Clerk.
as for a capital offence,-in the Province of be scut to this country to study our modern im
put into such an undertaking operating
ed States or any place subject to their now unrepresented States. This would Fortifications 011 the coast and frontier within tlie operation of such grants, and trial,
Canada. Judgment uud sentence of death have been
upon their communities and those inter H enry if . W ise , Asst. Clerk.
jurisdiction, was ratified by the requisite consummate the work of restoration and have received, or are being prepared for thus to exclude the inception ot a subse pronounced agaiust some, while others have bcuu ac provements in naval construction.
quent
adverse
right.
A
breach
of
the
quitted.
ijr.TT A meeting of French Canadians was held
F
rancis
T
ig
iie
,
1
more
powerful
armaments;
lake
surveys
number
of
.States;
and
on
the
18th
day
mediate on the proposed line, the road
exert a most salutary influence in the re
Fully believing in tlie maxim of government, tlmt iu New York on Saturday night, when resolu
G eo . W. II icks , v Board o f Trustees. of December,-1865, it was officially de establishment of peace, harmony, and and harbor and river improvements are condition which Congress may deem pro severity
ot civil punishment lor misguided persons tions were passed protesting against the scheme
can be built—built soon and built safely.
per
to
impose
should
work
a
forfeiture
wtio
luive
engaged
iu
revolutionary
attempts
which
M atthias U lmer, )
in
course
of
energetic
prosecution.
Prep
clared to have become valid as a part of fraternal feeling. It would defend great
disastrously failed, is unsound and unwise, sucli of Canadian confederation aud declaring in fa
Let our business men take hold of the
tlie Constitution of tlie United States. ly to renew the confidence of the Ameri arations have been made for the payment of claim to the lands so withdrawn but have
Gr.o. W. H ic k s Steward.
representations have been made to .he Britisli Govern vor of annexation to the United States.
matter, then, and “put it through. A F red 11. Berry, 1
All of the States in which the insurrec can people in the vigor and stability of of the additional bounties authorized dur uuconveyed, and of title to the lauds con ment. in behalf of the convicted persons, us, being (£TT A down-east editor says he was in a boat
veyed, which remain unsold.
sustained by an enlightened and humane judgment,
committee ol the citizens of Bath arrived
E lijah H errick , > Investigating Com tion had existed promptly amended thqir their institutions. It would bind us ing the recent session of Congress, un
it is hoped, induce in their cases an exercise ol when the wind blew hard, but lie was uot at all
Operations on the several lines of the will,
Constitutions, so as to make them con more closely together as a nation, and der such regulation as will protect the
clemency, aud a judicious amnesty to all who were alarmed, because he had his life insured—‘he
F rank Crockett, )
in the city last evening, and met the citi
iu tlie movement. Counsel lias been employ never had anything happen to him by which ho
form to the great change thus effected in enable us to show to the world tho inher Government from fraud, and secure to Pacific railroad have been prosecuted with engaged
ed
by
tlie Government to defend citizens of tlie United could make money.’
unexampled
vigor
and
success.
Should
zens of Rockland to-day (Thursday) at
the organic law of the land; declared ent and recuperative power of a Govern tho honorably-discharged soldier the wellStates on trial lor eapit 1 offences iu Cunadu; and u
10 o'clock, in the City Council Rooms.— N ew spaper Change .—Tho Bath Sen null and avoid ordinances and laws of ment founded upon the will ot the peo earned reward of his faithfulness and no unforeseen causes of delay occur, it discontinuance of the prosecutions whicli were insti (£3* A 'Washington despatch says it is »£w
is confidently anticipated that this great tuted m the courts of the United States against those
without a doubt the object of the udThe meetiug was attended by a large tinel and Times (daily and weekly,) has secession; repudiated all pretended debts ple, and established upon the principles gallantry. More than six thousand thoroughfare will be completed before the wito took part iu t e expedition, has been directed. ascertained
obligations created for the revolu of liberty, justice, and intelligence. Our maimed soldiers liavo received artificial
1 have regarded the expedition as not ouiv political miuistrution is not to exercise a protectorate
number of our citizens, including our been sold by Mrs. Lincoln, the widow of and
expiration of the period designated by iu its nature, but us also iu a great measure foreign over Mexico, but simply to make an atliance,
limbs
or
other
surgical
apparatus;
and
tionary
purposes
of
the
insurrection;
and
increased
strength
and
enhanced
prosperi
trout the United States in its causes, character and ob offensive ami defensive with Juarez. Certa n
leading business men. The meeting was its late proprietor, to Messrs. Elijah Up proceeded, in good faith; to the enact ty would irrefragibly demonstrate the forty-one national cemeteries, containing Congress.
jects. The attempt was understood to be made insym- well informed parties here assert that the gruLt
During the last fiscal year the amount patlty wi.h an insurgent parly in Ireland, and, by of Lower California tu American parties is the
called to order by Mayor Wiggin.'on ton and II. A Shorey. Mr. Upton, who ment of measures for tlie protection and fallacy of the arguments against free in the remains of 104,526 Union soldier:
strixing ut a British Province on this Continent, was
whose nomination lion. N. A. Farwell is a genial gentleman and a ready writer, amelioration of the condition of the col stitutions drawn from our recent national have already been established. The to- paid to pensioners, including the expen designed to aid iu obtaining redress for political griev motive power of the whole affair.
race. Congress, however, yet hesi disorders by the enemies of republican j V11 .Cg\1-rnil.t,?
which, it was assumed, the people of Ireland had
(£3?~ Twenty-two persons nnited in church
ml l^nr- appropriations is ses of disbursement, was thirceeu million ances
was chosen Chairman. Messrs. Edwin is well known to the citizens of Bath, ored
ut tlie liuisis uf the British Government dur fellowship on Sunday, Oct. 2Slh, with Ihe How
four hundred aud fifty-nine thousand nine suffered
tated to admit 11113’ 01 these States to rep government. The admission of loyal it>2o,20o,b6J.
ing a period of sWfcral centuries. The persons en ard Street Methodist Church, San Francisco,
Sprague aud Z. Pope Vose were chosen and has had considerable experien^j in resentation ; and it was not until towards members from the States now excluded
hundred
and
ninety-six
dollars;
and
fifty
It is stated in the report of the Secreta
gaged iu it were chiefly natives ot tlmt country, some Cal., making some GOadditions within tbe month
connection
with
the
press,
having
edited
,thc close of the eighth month of the ses from Congress, by allaying doubt and ry of the Navy that the naval force at this thousand one hundred and seventy names uf whom hud, while others had not, become citizens A largo number of persons manifest special re
Secretaries. Mr. Farwell stated the oc
of tlie United .states under our general laws of natur
casion which had called the meeting to the Times since the death of Mr. Lincoln sion that an exception was made in favor apprehension, would turn capital, now time consists of two hundred and seven were added to the pension rolls. The alization. Complaints ot misgovemment in Ireland ligious interest aud are in constant attendance
Tennessee, by the admission of her awaiting an opportunity for investment, ty-eight vessels, armed with two thou entire number of pensioners, June 30, continually engage tlie attention ot tile British na upon the meetings which are held every even
gether, and the subject under considera and having previously been for many of
tion,
and "so great an agitation is now prevailing in ing in the vestry of the church. The Uuion re
1866,
was
one
hunUftd
and
twenty-six
Senators and Representatives.
iuto the channels of trade and industry. sand three hundred and fifty-one guns.
that the Britisli Government have deemed it vival services are also fully attended and tho
tion was discussed by Messrs. Kimball, years a frequent contributor to one or an I deem it a subject of profound regret It would alleviate the present troubled j Of these, one hundred and fifteen vessels, thousand seven hundred and twenty-two. Ireland
necessary to suspend tlie writ of habeas corpus iu tiiat meetings are of remarkable interest.
country.
This
tact
furnishes
melancholy
and
strik
Sowall, Moses and Pago, of Bath, Messrs. other of the Bath papers. Mr. Shorey, that Congress has thus far failed to admit condition of those States, and, by indue-' carrying one thousand twenty-nine guns,
The remaius of the rebel navy at Charlotte,
Tiie:e circumstances must necessarily modify the
Metcalf and Stetson, of Damariscotta> his partner, is equally experienced in the to scats loyal Senators and Representa ing emigration, aid in the settlement of 1are in commission, distributed chiefly ing proof of the sacrifices made to vindi opinion
wc might otlieiwise have entertained N. C., were sold yesterday by the government
cate the constitutional authority of the regardwhich
tu un expedition expressly prohibited by our for $4000.
aud Messrs. N. A. and Joseph Farwell mechanical department of the business, tives from the other States, whose inhab fertile regions now uncultivated, and among seven squadrons. The number of Federal Government, and to maintain in in
neutrality
laws,
bo
lung
us
those
laws
remain
upon
lead
to
an
increased
production
of
those
1
men
in
the
service
is
thirteen
thousand
itants, with those of Tennessee, had en
and others, of Rockland.
and we trust that the paper, under its gaged in the rebellion. Ten States—more staples which have added so greatly to six hundred. Great activity and vigil- violate the integrity of the Union. They our statute books, they suould be carefully executed, An enterprise is on foot to start a line o f
if they operate harshly, unjustly, or oppressively, steamers between the J£ennebec river and
Wo have no space or time to speak of new management, will be amply sustain than one-fourth of the whole number— the wealth of the nation and the com- nuce have been displayed by all the squad- impose on us corresponding obligations. and
Congress alone can apply the remedy, by Uleir modifi New York next season.
remain without representation; the seats merce of the world. New fields of eu-| rons, and their movements have been ju It is estimated that thirty-three million cation or repeal.
the meeting at length, but it evincod a ed.

'gocfelan'ij ®ajetk.

determination on the part of those pres
ent, that the road shall be built. The
meeting adjourned at one o’clock, to meet
at the Knox House in Thomaston this af
ternoon, and the following gentlemen
were appointed as a delegation to repre
sent Rockland on the occasion:
Messrs. N. A. Farwell, Timothy Wil
liams, Win. McLoon, Wm. Wilson, I. K.
Kimball, Joseph Farwell, Jona. White,
Geo. S. Wiggin, Geo. W. Berry, E. R.
Spear and J. P. Cilley.

A D isastrous Collision a t Sea.

FROM EUROPE.

A P O IC TI.A X D [SU IP B U S K .
T hirteen o f the Crew Carried D ow n. X a tn tt
o f the L o tt,
N e w Y o r k , Dec. 2 .— Off Fire Island,

[Hi/ Atlantic Telegraph.]

Wornen arc a great mystery. Accord
ing to Haller, Women bear hunger long
er than men; according to Plutarch, they
can resist the effects of wine better j ac
cording to Unger, they grow older a n d
never bald ; according to Pliny, they are
seldom attacked by lions—on the contra
ry, they will run after “ lions;” and nocorJiug to Gunter, they can talk a few.

A HUMBUG.

A Cough, A Cold or A
Sore Throat,

OW OFTEN WE HEAR THIS EXPRESSION
from persons reading advertisements of Patent
Medicines, and In niue cases out of ten they may be
right. It is over 19 years since I introduced my medi
cine, the Venetian L iniment , to the public. I had
no money to advejtise it, so I left it for sale with a
few druggists and store keepers through a small sec
tion of the country, many taking it with great reluct
ance; hut I told them to let any one have it, and if it
didjnotdo all I stated on my pamphlet, no one need
pay for it. In some stores two or three bottles were
taken on trial by persons present. I was by many
thought crazy, and thut would be the last they would
see of me. But I knew my medicine was no humbug.
In about two months I begun to receive orders for
more Liniment, some calling it my valuable Liniment
who had refused to sign a receipt when I left it at their
store. Now my sales are millions of bottles yearly,
und oil for cash. I warrant it superior to any other
medicine for the cure of Croup, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Vomiting, Spasms, and Sea sickness, as an iLlernal remedy. It is perfectly innocent to take in
ternally, see oath accompanying each bottle,—nnd ex
ternally ior Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps,
Frosted Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings,
Sore Throats, &c., kc. Sold by all Druggists. Depot,
50 Cortlaudt Street, New York,
October 30, 1SCG.
7w40
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“Martha Washington.”

Lyun; Sarah,
.... , Boston; Post. Boy, Andrews,
Gardiner. 2d, schs Aluomak, Shaw, Newburyport;
Trader,-------, Portland. 3d, schs Utica, Thorndike,
Portland; Atalanta, Robinson, Portland; Susan
Centre, -------, Portland; Nepouset, Snow, Salim;
Catharine Jane, Uarriman, Orlaud.

OX THE SUBJECT OF

P a r is , Dec.
2.—A despatch from
^R equires immediate attention ,
America concerning the occupation of
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED,
S a il e d.
I f allowed to continue,
Matamoras by United States troops, caus the ship Kate Dyer, of Portland, Me.,
Nov 28th, ich Sen Svrpimt, Calderwood, Uoiton.
from Callao, Sept. 8 . with guano, was run
ed a marked sensation here.
fjth, sella victory, Stover, llluchlll; Merchttut, Stovjir,
I r r i t a t i o n o f tlio Lungs* A
into
yesterday
by
the
steamship
Scotland,
Illueliill. Doc 1st, schs Ella, Packard, N York; CosL ondon', Dec. 2.—All the regular
Life size P hotographs in OH or
P e r u ia u e u t T h r o a t Diaeawe,
mus, Hall, Baltimore; Superior, Jameson, N lork;
troops in this city will be strictly comined hence for Liverpool. She was struck on
Mary Hall, Poland, Boston; Redington, Gregory, N
o r C o n a iiu ip tio u
India In k .
to the precincts of their barracks during the starboard bow and sunk immediately,
York. 2d, sells Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Union,
Bishop, Wilmington. NC; Susau k Mary, Keen, New
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.
“ Well,” said an old gentleman the oili
the reform meeting which takes place carrying down with her 13 of the crew.
Y'ork; G Horton, Jameson, N York; Maria Louisa,
The captain, pilot, and 14 of the crew er day, “ I have been forty-seven years iu
HE subscriber respectfully calls the attention of
here on Monday.
Robinson,
N
York;
Arctic,
Healey,
N
York;
Cony,
T
the public to the tact that he is engaged in the
KKOWJV’S
Thomas, Danvers; Oregon, .Miller, Boston; Pilot,
Lieutenaut Maury, late rebel naval were rescued. The Scotland returned the business, and can say what very few
Tell me not in mournful numbers
Photograph Business, and is now making a specialty
here to-day. She had her bow stove in men can after such an experience: in all
Fountain, Boston ; bark G W Horton, Butler, N Or
Life is sinking to decay,
S m O t T il l t L TRO CH ES
oi copying ull kiuds of pictures, such us Daguerreo
commander, has arrived iu London.
leans; sell Eurotas, Ham, Vinalhaven,
Should
there
come
in
frightful
numbers
Meiamotvpes, Photographs, ate.,
types,
Ambrotypes, Mfcfainotvpes,
Ac.,
and
her
lore
compartment
full
of
water
that
time,
my
friend,
I
never
disappoint
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
It is quite probable that troops will be
O’er your heads the silvery gray.
having ail the facilities, together with the finest Solar
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
- iu
’ the
he country for transferring to
t o -----Instruments
paper,
sent to Liverpool and Glasgow on ac and the others tilling. She was obliged ed but one single creditor.” “ Bless me,
DISA STEKS.
to
run
ashore
on
the
Outer
Middle
to
pre
ss
el
gunt
of
all
Lite
Is
real,
life
is
earnest,
ant
stvle
of
the
art,
pictures
In
the
i
what an example for our young mercan F o r B r o is c h it’**, A tih iu u , C a t a r r h , C o u Brig Kitty Coburn was to sail from Savannah 30th
count of the bad feeling that prevails
Why should any oue despair,
kinds, and making them of any required size, from *£
vent sinking with all on board. The fol tile community 1” replied the person ad
uli, lor N York, with the cargo of the Br barque 51 K
a u iu p tiv o a u d T h r o a t D iaeaaea,
among the Irish in those cities.
“Dust thou art to dust returnest,”
to the size ot life. These photographs are painted in
Lockhart,
which
recently
put
into
Savannah
in
dis
lowing
are
the
names
of
the
lost:—Ship
Was not spoken ot the hair.
Oil or finished in India Ink, and, it desired, are also
dressed; “ what a pity that one time oc TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
Many arrests ot Fenians have made by
tress. The 51 K Lockhart cleared 28th, having finish
trained in a tasteful manner. It is in this way that
Kate liver—Paul Bodie, 1st otficer, of curred. How was it?” “ Why," respond SI.NUUItS AN D P U B L IC S P E A K E R S
ed her temporary repairs for N York, in ballast, where
government in Ireland.
an elegant picture may he obtained—one that will be
Not the marks ot age or sorrow,
she will be thoroughly repaired.
On your tresses long should stay—
an ornament iu the drawing-room, even though tho
L iverpool , Dec. 2.—The steamship Antwerp; Frank Jones and Fred. Smith, ed the old gentleman, “ 1 paid the debt will lind Troches useful in clearing the voice when
Sch
L
&
51
D
Scull,
Steelman,
from
Bungor
for
boys
of
Portland,
Me.;
Win.
Blackwell,
original should be quite insignificant in size or appear
You
oasi
live
that
each
to-morrow
when
it
became
due,
and
1
never
in
all
Middletown,
Conn,
struck
on
the
Roaring
Bull
night
Palmyra, Capt. Brown, from New York,
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
ance. Many persons are possessed of pictures of de
Find
them
darker
than
to-day.
sailmaker,
of
London;
Win.
Rollins,
of the 2d inst. She will go on the railway at Rock
my life saw a man so astonished as that throat after an unusual exertion of the vocul organs.
has arrived out.
ceased relatives, which, though they are valued high
land, Me, to repair damages and proceed.
steward;
Wallace
Cox,
cook;
Fred.
Jen
Time
is
long
but
age
shall
find
you,
ly, are still not so desirable as au elegantly finished
creditor
was.”
The Troches uru recommended and prescribed by Phy
N ew Y ork , Dec. 2.—Special despatches
An unknown sell, belonging to Bath, 5Ie, and from
Tho’
your
hair
with
lustre
wave;
photograph; yet but few, comparatively, ore aware
Jacksonville, tor an Eastern port, is ashore on the
sicians, and have had testimonials from eminent men
to a morning paper contain the follow kins, Win. Harris, Jones, Robert Barber,
Soon
when
lading,
’twill
remind
you,
thut almost any picture they may possess can be transSouth
side
or
Block
Island,
on
a
bed
of
rocks,
ami
Robert
Bonnie,
John
Quirk
and
Henry
You ore marching to the grave.
N. W iggin , M. D., graduate of the throughout the country. Being an article of true
tormed iuto what they most desire. Especial atten
ing:—
will
probably
prove
a
total
loss.
She
is
a
new
vessel,
tion given to those wishing large photographs lroin
Trieste, Dec. 1.—Advices received from Johnson, seamen.
ten months olu.
Homoeopathic Medical College of Phila merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test of
life. I’ersous ut a distance can beftiruished with them
Miramar report that the case of the Em H igh P rice op P apeu .—Many persons delphia, nud member of the Hulmcman- nmuy years, each year tinds them in new localities in
in oil or Ink, to their satisfaction, without coming to
M EM ORANDA.
*
If your hair be falling, fulling.
my place of business. Necessary information will be
various parts of the world, nnd the Troches are uni
press Carlotta is said by her consulting wonder why the price of newspapers,
W hy W ill You Isu ffer^
Use the “ Martha Wushiugtoi
given by addressing me. Orders will be promptly ex
uian Medical Institute of Pensylvania, versally pronounced better than other articles,
Sch Win Gregory, which recently put into Savannah
physicians to be hopeless.
ecuted
on the most liberal terms.
The
remedy
is
within
reach
of
all.
Smolander's
in distress and there condemned, was sold at auctlou
Trust no other, how e’er pleasant,—
Specimens may b< seen at the bookstores of E. R.
Preparations are in progress here to books, etc., remain so high now that has located at Rockland and taken rooms Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial T roches,” Compound Fluid Extractor of Buchu, will cure you ol on Saturpay for account of the underwriters. Pur
None can do what this has done;
Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
receive the Emperor Maximilian, who is the war is over and gold has come down in the Wilson and White Block, where he and do not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that all Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Oout, Gravel, chased by Capt Lueine for $1100.
THO.S. McLOON, Artist.
Try it—always keep it present,—
far towards the old standard. They
Barque Eva II Fisk, Emery, from Philadelphia for
may be offered. Sold everywhere .
Gm49
expected to arrive in an Austrian war ves so
Use the “ 5Iurtha Washington.”
So. Thomaston, Me., Nov. 22, ISfiG.
46tf
Dropsy, and Chronic Gonorrhoea aud will renew and Aspinwall, lor whose safety fears have been enter
will learn one of the principal reasons by can be consulted by all who wish to ob
sel at an early date.
restore your exhausted aud failing energies. If you tained, arrived at her destination on the 18th, ult after
Twenty thousand heads remind us
the
following
paragraph
from
the
Springa
passage
of
sixty-tour
days.
tain
immediate,
and
if
possible,
perma
London, Tuesday, Dec.I—Evening.—
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What
a
noble
test
it’s
stood;
have
been
a
too
eager
votary
of
pleasure
nothing
will
Millions more shall come beiiind us,
The Morning Herald declares that rumors field (Mass.) Republican:
do you so much good as Smolander's Extract Buchu.
NOTICE TO M A R IN ER S.
“The Carew Paper Company of South nent relief. Special attention given to
With their tresses ull renewed.
that have been circulating of dissensions
For
many
diseases
incident
to
females,
Smolander's
the
diseases
of
women
and
children.—
Sch Oriental, ol East Macliias, which was run down
P R I C E * 1 .0 0 P E R B O T T L E .
iu the British Cabinet and of the proba Hadley Falls, have declared a yearly divi
A gua de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, thf. Buchu is a sure and sovereign remedy. Get the gen and sunk on the 23d inst, in Long Island Sound, lies
SIMMONDS k CO., P roprietors,
directly in the track of vessels bound up or down the
ble retirement of Disraeli, are without dend of 100 per cent., besides reserving Letters of consultation promptly attend ‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least, uine. Price only One Dollar.
a fund sufficient to build an addition to ed to, and medicine sent by mail. Office money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens
FiUwiliiam, N. H.
Sound,with her masts about twenty feet above water,
foundation.
Sold by S.E. BENSON, Rockland, and Apothecaries Black Rock bears NE about six miles from the wreck.
r »r t/QBBINS, Sole Agent for Rockland.
their
mill.
Last
year
the
dividend
was
■* innr.
The same paper announces that the
6m51
hours, <J to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; generally.
December»T’
allays headache nnd inflammation, and is a necessary BURLEIGH k ROGERS, Boston. General Agent
royal commission upon the neutrality 120 per cent.”
DOMESTIC PORTS.
This simple paragraph tells the whole M. Residence on Mvrtle street.
companion iu the sick-room, iu the nursery, and upon
ASK FOR SMOLANDER’S BUCHU. lyS
laws has been formed, and consists of storv.
NEW
ORLEANS—Ar
23d
barque
Emma
C
Litch
G
reat
in
Fare
If paper-makerj cannot be satis
field, Crockett, N York.
the toilet sideboard. It caa be obtained evorywliercthirteen members, the most eminent of
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, barque Jennie Cobb, (of
fied’ with anything less than doubling
at oue dollar per bottle.
whom have already been announced.
Rockland) Hanley, New Orleans 7th ult, SW Pass 9th.
their
entire
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every
year,
and
add
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sold
by
all
Druggists.
B e r l in , Dec.4.—All the questions and
NEWPORT—Sid 2d, schs Thornes Hix, Perry, and
ing
20
per
cent,
even
to
that,
the
people
Billow Pierce, Rockland for N York; J B Litchfield,
differences between Prussia and Saxony must try to be content with paying a high
PillsDury, Rockland lor N York.
P I N - W O R M SY R U P.
------ AT THE-----have at length been adjusted.
.....
4P
C.
P
.
FJESSC1VDE1Y,
UOLSIES’S
HOLE—Ar 4th, brig Susan Duncan,
This
Syrup
never
fails
in
the
most
agravated
cases
price lor their reading.—X . T. Observer.
Parker, Essex, Ct, ior Bangor: Am Chief, l^essey,
to expel these irritating and dangerous worms entire Thomaston
P aris , Dec. 4.—United States Minister
for
N
York.
D
ruggist
&
A
pothecary,
ly from the system.
( v a r i e t y
» t o r o ,
Bigelow to day received from the depu
FALL RIVER—Sid 2d, sch Willie fee,Nash, Rock
Adults ot 00 or 70 years, who have suffered for
A Milwaukee paper speaks of im
NO. S KIMBALL BLOCK,
No C om bination! Opposition to
S. T.—I860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters lifetime,—Children upon whom all other worm rem land.
tation appointed lor the purpose, the gold mense peat beds in the neighborhood SKgSW
v
R o c k l a n d , JI c .
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, sch Trident, Jameson, Rock
dies have been tried in vain, are relieved of all anno,
IVlonopoly.
-----FOK
THE-----sold
iu
oue
year
is
something
startling.
They
would
medal and letter for Mrs. Lincoln, pre
April so, ism .
mr
ance in twenty-four hours, and when taken according land,
fill Broadway six feet liigii, from the Park lo -1th St. to directions, "it will efiect an entire cure. It acts as a
sented by the people of France, in houor of that city'. The peat is pronounced
FO RE IG N PORTS.
of the vii tues an l memory of Abraham of a better quality than that used in TIIE I»E 0 PL E \S F It I E X D. Drake’s Manufactory is one of the institutions of New cathartic, and improves the health by removing ali
Fare S8.00 Less
from the system, and is always sale, even
FALL TRADE,
Ar at Palermo, 2‘Jth ulP, brig Neponset, Tracey,
Eugland for fuel, where coal is abun
York. It i» said that Drake painted all the rocks in impurities
Lincoln.
with the youngest child.
Bangor.
Than by any other Routo lrom 1IAI.VK, to all
S tockholm , Dec. 4.—It is said that the dant. In cutting through a new street,
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Wholesale
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “S. T.—I860.— GEO.
P e r r y D a v it/ V e g e ta b le P a in K ille r
At
Chinchn
Islands,
13th
ult,
ship
Juliet
Trundy,
points West, via the
A,” aud then got the old granny legislators to pass u Agents. For sale by all druggists.
government has taken into serious con in the upper part of the city, a bed of
Allen;
barque
City
of
Bangor,
Menzies,
ldgguano.
Consisting of
Nov. 22, 1800.
6m49
Possesses virtue, which not alone removes pain in law “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which
Ar ut Rio Janeiro, Oct 11th, ship Montpelier, Watts,
sideration the plans of naval and harbor rich peat was struck, some six feet in stantly,
Cardiff.
but regulates the stomach, gives strength,
s him a monopoly. We do not know how this is,
defence, which have lately been suggest
Passed by Salt Bay, TI, 13th, barque Rambler,
W arren’s Cough Balsam ! Lamb,
GRAND TRUNK
and vigor to the system. It is one ol* the medi but wo po kuow the Plantation Bitters skl as no oth
Bangor for Port au Prince.
ed by Captain Ericsson, the famous in depth. Cakes of this were cut out by tone
some of the workmen vVho had used cines that is worth more than gold.
article ever did. They are used by all classes o WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM!
ventor.
Don’t
experiment
in
testing
new
remedies,
when
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain.
K A I L
W
a
V !
The reform demonstration in Loud >n, peat in the old country, stacked up and
Sd, inst. was one of the most important dried. Recently it has been used as you can buy the genuine Pain Killer, which every They are very iuvigorating when languid and weak
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM!
—OIC
aud a great appetizer.
ever held in that city. Fifty thousand fuel, and has been found to be excellent body knows to be good.
a to g a S p r iu g W a t e r , sold by all Druggists.
$ 3 . 0 0 L e s s v i a B o s t o n , Jin H alo Ladies’ Writing Desks, & Work Boxes.
persons marched in procession and about giving out so strong a heat that it rend- The Woodstock (C. W.) Sentinel says: “ It is a gen
erally
admitted
fact,
that
the
medicine
manufactured
CO LDS, COUG1IS, I N C I P I E N T CONfifty -speakers addressed 111 •meeting.— if-. . - . ,,.....
a n d D e tr o it.
by Messrs Perry Davis k Son has been instrumental
H a n d k e r c h ie f nud Glove B oxes,
stu njttion, W hooping Cough, A sth m a ,
Five-twenties closed iu London yesterday , .1 1° >■ 1 e 1 • *alleviating much pain, and giving reliel to millions
C o l l e c t o r ’s O f f i c e .
\
B ro n c h itis, and
at 70 1-2.
This
Company
would
respoctfullv Inform their pal. A great variety. A fine assortment of VASES; also,
5t h D i s t r ic t M a i n e ,
A span of the Central Ohio Railroad of suffering humanity. The medical faculty almost
the
largest
assortment of RETICULES, SATCHELS,
rons
and
the
public,
that
they
are
'determined
not
to
A L L D IS E A S E S O F T H E T H R O A T
Rockland, Nov. 17, ISfifi. )
be coerced iuto anv combination of Railroads for ad und TRAVELING BAGS f. r ladies and Gents ever
brMge at Zanesville, Ohio, gave way yes erywhere recommend the Pain Killer, and its repu
[Frou^tlie Boston Advertiser.]
)UBLIO notice is hereby given, that Collection vancing
Rates, either to or from the West, lirmlv be oHered in this City. These Goods were bought for
A N D LU NG S.
terday
morning
as
a
train
was
passing,
“ In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded rayseli
tation
is
now
established
as
the
most
beneficial
family
Divisions
No.
9,
10,
aiui
11,
comprising
all
the
will
be 1 !as cheap us by any House in
that all such compacts are in direct opposition
There has been some speculation as to letting the engine, tender, three freight
towns in Knox County have been changed to Di-lieving
A N IN F A L L IB L E R E M E D Y .
dicine now in use, und may be taken internally and very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor-i
to the interests of the public, from whom they expect
the practical working of the amendment and
patronage and support.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
baggage
and
one
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car
fall
ture
was
unbearable.
*
*
*
The
Mexican
Mustaug
externally
to
expel
pain.”
AI1
taxes
now
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or
hereafter
assessed
in
this
Di
IV. sa. K E E N ,
of the Constitution proposed by Congress,
914 0 Q
vision, must be paid to the Collector at his office iu Fur© to D e tro it,
feet. No person is known to have
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It
>v. 30, 13GG.
4w50
B . F . B R A D B U R Y . P r o p r lr lo r .
Berry Block, Lime Rock Street.
and some have argued as though it threat sixty
D e tro it nail R e tu r n , only .
2 4 OO
Rockland.
L. M . R O B B IN S , W Uolt-aulu A g c u l.
been
killed,
blit
many
are
said
to
be
healed
rapidly,
ami
left
very
little
scar.
4w5t
G. W. BERRY, Collector.
ened a general disfranchisement at the
and corresponding Low .fates to all Western Points
A CLOCK ’S POROUS PL A ST E R S .
ltockluml, Nov. Z, 1S0G.
‘ 6m 16
Chas. F oster , 420 Broad St., Philada.”
(h r nine less than by any other route. Bug-n-'c
DA. E A. JACKSON’S
South. A correspondent of the Cincin severely wounded.
BEST STRENGTHENING PLASTER IN THE WORLD. This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liviche* ked through, and no hacking in crowded cities.
nati Gazette makes the following estimate
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ttir lurther particulars may be obtained at ul!
Gold closed yesterday in New York at
O a u l i o H .
inent will do. It is invaluable iu ail cases of wounds,
Grand
I
rank
Ticket
Offices
in
New
England,
and
ut
of the classes who would be disqualified the second board at 140 3-4, and iu the assaugepain by culling forth lhc acrid humors from swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
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Gentlem en :—Having had ample op

portunity to test by acfnal use in my fam
ily, several specimens of the soaps man
ufactured by you. I am happy in boiug
able to testify to their great excellence.
Without undervaluing or depreciating
the products of other manufactures, I am
prepared to say that there are no better
soaps made; and that those who seek for
soap.s honest and reliable in manufacture,
and that are efficient and economical in
use need not to seek farther than your
factory to find what they want.
Yours, very Truly,
II. T. C u m m in g s , M. D.,
Assayer lo the State of Maine.
John I I S u r r a tt A rrested in E yyp t.
W ashington , Dec. 2. —Our government
had information as long ago as last win
ter that John II Surratt had gone to
Europe. The person who communicated
the laet conversed with him during the
voyage across the Atlantic, and also re
ported that Surratt, believing he was far
lrom danger, was free and outspoken
concerning his connection with the assas
sination conspirators. To-night Secreta
ry Seward received a despatch, dated to
day as follows:—
••I have arrested John H. Surratt, one
of President Lincoln’s assassins. No
doubt of identity.
“ H ale , U. S. Consul-General,
Alexandria, Egypt.”
The Fenian excitement iu New
York is intense. Every conceivable
means is being used to raise money, and
it is thought the war fund will he augmen
ted at least filly fold before the end of
next, week. Hundreds of young men arc
offering their services, and it is rumored
that several privateers are being lilted
out, to prey on British commerce the mo
ment the Fenian war lias actually begun.
There are fears in Canada that a raid will
be made from Vermont on Sweetsburg
during the Fenian trials for Lhc purpose
of rescuing the prisoners.
G e n . G r a n t ' s R e p o r t .— Gen.

Grant's
report, which occupies sixty-nine pages,
gives Gen. Sheridan’s version of the New
Orleans massacre, with interesting facts
on Mexican matters, aud the condition of
public sentiment at the South.

article will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts.
.Sold by all dealers in medicine. Please send for cir

Patient** in udvim ced
ala g cs o f the di»eune.
O wide is the field of its
TON, Providence, R. 1. DEMAS BARNES & CO., ol
usefulness and so nu
New York, and GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., of Bos
merous are its cures,that in
ton, Gen’l Agents.
For sale in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN S. E.
BENSON, DR. F. G. COOK and L. 51. ROBBINS, known, who have been restored by it from alarming
and even desperate diseases ol the lungs. When
Druggists.
6tu27
once tried, its superiority over every other expecto
rant is too apparent to escape observation, aud where
its virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate
T O C O N S U M P T IV E S .
what antidote t<* employ for the distressing and dan
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a gerous affections of the pulmonary organs incident to
few weeks bv a very simple remedy, after having,suiler- our climate. While many inferior remedies thrust
ed for several years with a severe lung affection, und upon the community have tailed and been discarded,
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxlous^to make this has gained friends by every trial, conferred bene
known to his fellow sufibrer.Pjlie means of cure.
fits on the afflicted they can never forget, and produc
To all who desire it, lie will send a copy of the pre ed cures too numerous and too remarkable to be for
scription used (tree of charge), with the directions tor gotten.
preparing and using the same, which they will lied a
We can assure the public, that its quality is careful
suitH Cukk forCoNSUM i*tion , Asthma , Bronchitis , ly-kept up to the best it ever has been, and that it may
Coughs , Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections. be relied on to do for their relief all that it 1ms ever
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre done.
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and lie hopes men, and otiier eminent personages, have lent their
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them names to certify the unparalled usefulness of our
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
remedies, but space here will not permit the insertion
Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by return of Gietn. The Agents below named furnish gratis
mail, will please address
our A merican A lmanac in winch they are given;
R ev . EDWARD A. WILSON,
with also lull description of the complaints our reme
lyS
Williamsburgli, Kings Co., New York.
dies cure.
Those who require an alterative medicine to purify
blood will find A ykk’s Comr. E xt . sarsaparilla
INVASION!
the one to use. Try it once, and you will concede its
Do you wish to have your hair cauterized from the value.
Prepared by DR. J . C. AYER & Co., Lowell Mass.,
scalp ? No. Then beware of the new brood of Vitri and sold by all Druggists aud dealers iu medicine
olic aud Caustic Dyes got up by nostrum-mongers, everywhere.
8w44
who bear the same relation to the responsible Chem
ist thut

T emperance Lecture .—Mr, Geo. M. cular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARDSUT-

Dutcher, of Worcester, Mass.,a reformed
inebriate and said to be an eloquent
speaker, will lecture on Temperance in
this city next Tuesday evening.
The banquet to the republican mem
bers of Congress in Washington passed
off with a good deal of spirit.
The Virginia Legislature met yester
day, but failed to organize, there being
no quorum iu the Senate.
The Brooklyn, N. Y., Flint Glass
Works were burned yesterday, involving
a loss of upwards of $500,000.
Seven buildings were destroyed by fire
last night in New York.
E levation .—An exchange asks, as a

sort of political knock-down—
‘Is it not the intention’ (of the republi
cans) as far as possible, to elevate the
negro to the level of the white man ?,
For ourselves alone we answer: It is
no part of the business of any party to
elevate any body. It is the duty of every
party, to see well to it, that negroes, or
any other class of men, have a free and
equal chance to elevate themselves to any
level, as they may be capable.—[podge
Co. ( Jf’is.) Citizen.

Pirates and Privateers

bear to honest merchantmen. Reinember that the ex
perience of years, and the very highest scientific en
dorsements, guarantee the superiority of
C R I S T A D O R O ’S H A I R D Y E
over every other in use. It is purely vegetable, infal
lible and instantaneous. Manufactured by J . CIUSTADORO, CAstor House, New York. Sold by Drug
A t this season of the year, when so many of gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
our people are suffering from colds, we call at
Nov. 30, 1800.
4w50
tention to AV e r ’s CiiEititY P e cto ra l as a.sure
cure not only for cough* aud colds, hut alt affec
D r. P. Meredith , Dentist, office No. 132 West
tions of the "lungs und throat. H aving used it
ill our family for many years, we can speak Sixth Street, states as follows:
from personal knowledge of it» efficiency. There
Cincinnati, October 1 ,1803.
ill <y he other remedies That arc good, lull in all
Messrs. J . N. HARRIS & CO.—Gents.—About one
our experience this has proved lo he by far lhc
best. Jis qualities are uniform and wholly re year ago I took a cold which settled on my lungs. A
liable. IL is pleasant to take, and should be kept violent cough was the consequence, which increased
at command, by every family, as a protection with severity. I expectorated large quantities of
a"ainst a class of complaints which seem harm  phlegm and matter. During the last winter I became
less in the beginning, but become atUictiug aud
so much reduced that I was confined to my bed. The
dangerous if neglected.—X . JI. ileg istcr.
disease was attended with cold chills und night-sweats.
T e l l Y our. F r ie n d s .—T ell your friends A diarrhea set in. 5Iy friends thought I was in the
w h at Coo's Cougli Balsam has done for you ; if last stages of Consumption, and could not possibly
it lias cured your child of a racking Cough, a get well. I was recommended to try
violent attack of croup, a sore throat, or avoid
A L L E N ’S L U N G B A L S A M .
ed a threatening fever, which it certainly will
do, tell your frieuds of it, th at they m ay also The lormula was shown to me, which induced me to
use it. Old, young, rich and poor, all sav that give it a trial, and I will only add that my cough is
it is the cheapest and best cough rem edy in the entirely cured, and I am now able to attend to my
w orld.
. ,
business as usual. Yours respectfully,
F o r dyspepsia, indigestion, pain in the stoinV. MEREDITH.
ach, souring of fool, languor, flatulency, and
Sold by all dealers In Fumily Medicines.
eneral debility, be sure to use Coe’s Dyspepsia
Nov.
30,1800.
4w50
uro.
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H U N N E W E L L ’S

In this city, Dec. 4th, by Rev. W. O. Holman, 5Ir.
15. W. Candage to Miss Muggie E. Simouton, both
of Rockland. [The office girls say that Maggie’s cake
was “ first rate,” and*that they wish her joys 1..........*
in her wedded state.]
k
In Thomaston, by Rev. J . K. Mason, Dr. Warren
:. Evans and 5Iiss Louisa A. Stetson.
In Union, Sept. 22d, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, 51r.
Joseph N. Harrixnan, of Orland, and Miss Emma I. rTlHE members of this Society are hereby notified
.Manning, of Union. Oct. 3d, by the same, 5lr. W111. j X that their Annual 3Ieeting will be held at Willets’
H. Moody and 5Iiss Nettie Andrews, both of Union. Hotel, Waldoboro’, on Wednesday, the 26th day of
Nov. 18th, by the same, Mr. Dudley Alillc-r and 3irs. I December, I860, at 10 o’clock, A. 3*1., for the following
Caroline E. -Morsei both of Union.
purposes, viz
1st, To hear and act on the report of the Trustees
In Viuallmveu, Nov. lf»th, by Watson II. Vinal, Esq.,
[r. Sewell S. Avery and Mary J. Green, botli ot V. I 2d, To hear and act on the report of the Treasurer.
In Vinalhaven, Nov. 25th, 3Ir. ltulus Young and) 3d, To choose all necessary officers for the ensuing
5Iiss Athena Leadbetter, both of V.
in Warren, Dec. 3d, by Rev. A. Priuce, Mr. Janies ! lth, To elect a member of thc^ Board of Agriculture.
31. Stuuley and Miss 3Iartha S. Prince, both ot W. j 5th, To transact all other busmens that may legally
In Viuaiiiaven, by James Roberts, Esq., 3Ir. Han-! come before them.
an P. Toltnau aud 3Iiss Mary A. Lucus, both of MuA lull attendance is earnestly requested.
C. C. ATWELL, Secretary.
tinicus.
Waldoboro’, Dec. 1, 1.S60.
3w51
In Friendship, Sept. 23d, by Rev. Zenas Cook 2d,
Esq., Mr. Adna N. Stone, of St. George, aud 3Iiss
Sarah Poland, ot Friendship.
N
otice.
In Friendship, Nov. 30th, 3Iartin Coliamore and
[iss Jane F. Simmons, both ot Bremen.
I 11 Boston, Nov. 21st, by Rev. 3Ir. Todd, 3Ir. Chas.
E. Sumner, of Milwaukie, Wis., and Miss Ellen 51.
at aca, and having conducted herself in a manne
True, of Boston.
I 11 Belfast, Nov. 14th, Mr. James O. Clark to 3Iiss improper that 1 am constrained to refuse to receive
her again as my wife, all persons are here by warned
Mary Frances Aldus, both of B.
In Belfast, Dec. 1st, Capt. Fred S. Dyer, of Port not to give her credit on my account, as I shall pay no
land, to .Miss Emma A. Drinkwater, of Lincolnville. debts contracted by her hereafter.
In San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 30th, by Rev. It. F. Put
THOMAS DEVINS.
nam, George F. Earle, lormerly of this city, to Teresa
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1806.
3w51*
Salas, of Acapulco. 3Iexico.
In Petaluma, Cal., Oct. 23d, Jacob H. Brackett to
T. R. ESTABROOK,
Joanna Gregory.
I 11 Warren, Dec. 3, by Rev. A. Prince, Mr. Janies
31. Studley to 3Iiss Martha S. Priuce, both of War
ren.

)Agricultural and Horticultural

S O C IE T Y .

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

E C L E C T IC
D IL L S .

i
j of any other iu use. A test of |
D E A T H S .
them ill not only .prove this,
hich Ihas hereto
butjthe greater error ol G rip in g * which
fore been ended C h a r a c t e r . The E C L E C T IC
F I L.LS never require over two, and seldom but one
In this city, at the residence of her son-in-law, 25th
for the dose, act on the bowels without the slightest ult., 3Irs. Eliza, relict of Isaac Upham, ot Union,
griping, a point of the greatest importance, particu aged 77 years, 5 inos.
larly in
I 11 this city, on Dec. 1st, William, sou of Capt,
Sylvanus and Catharine Holden, aged 17 years, 2
CHRON IC C O N S IP A T IO N .
15 days.
For which take a S in g le F ill every or every other months,
I 11 Hope, Oct. 31st, Warren L., son of Edward and
night. They never produce debility, and C u c In*
(ligrMtion'. Dywpopwia* H e a d a c h e , L i v e r a u d and 3Iary Taylor aged23years, 4, months and 29 days.
K id n e y C oni p la in !**• l*iI«*M* W ol'in** L omm
He is gone, our dear brother,
of, o r M111 p n »•£tie.*» o f tlic Blood* Low o f A p
All his
p e tite . n n d n il D e r a n ji c m e n u o f B ow el* or
Swe . Unci
On that blessed, happy shore.
Stout uch*
W Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
The whole number ot interments in this city during
Medicine, at 25 cents per Bottle.
the month superintended by me, was four.
,SIL«\.S KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
JOI1X L. HUNNEYVELL, Proprietor,
P r a c t i c a l Chcniiw t,
N o. t) C om m ercial W h a rf, lio sto u , M ass.
Physicians or Dealers supplied in Bulk. Formula
and full Testimonial to this Great Aloine Develop
ment, tdso the celebrated Alteratives Laxatives from
the Formulas of Dr*. Haskell and Davits sent 011 de
mand.
4w49

,

W H ISK ERS! W H ISK ERS!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our Gre
cian Compound will force them to grow on the smooth
est face or chili, or hair 011 bald heads, in Six Weeks.
Price, $1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail any
where, closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Iyl7
April 15, 1805.

M ARINE JOURNAL
PORT OF ROCKLAND.

A rriv ed .

U nion B lo c k , R o c k la n d , Mo.
R esidence Corner of Main and Park Streets.
December 7, I860.
3m51
A M E R IC A N

all,

th is day,
N and alter Monday, Nov. 19th, the Steamer LADY' W e lia v e
LANG, Capt. A. J . Whitmore, will, until fur
ther notice, leave Bangor every Monday and Thurs
day morning, at six o'clock, touching at all the usual
N o v e m b e r 1 0 th ,
landings on the River and Bay (except Searsport), ar
riving in Portland in time to connect with the Steam Reduced the prices of our entire stock of FURNI
ers of the Portland Steam Packet Co. for Boston same TURE, and now offer them at very low rates which
night; or tickets are sold on the “ Lady Lang” that are cannot fail to convince all that we are bound to give
good on either the Boston and Maine or Eastern R. every one a c 5ance to invest their money to a much
Road, on the lir?t train after the arrival at Portland. better advantage, than at any other place in the citv.
Returning —Will leave Portland every Tuesday We cordially invite the public to examine our stock,
ami Friday evenings at nine o'clock, touching as which is large and complete, and see that we fully
above.
_
mean what we have stated. We are bound to have
Fare from Rockland to Portland, $2.00. Meals Ex prices come down.
tra.
WALTER TOL3IAN, Agent.
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.
Rockland, Nov. 30, lsfltl.
COLSON, TIGHE k CO.
•10tf
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1866.

O

•‘T H E P E N IS M I G H T I E R T H A N
T H E S W O R D ."

HAYWARD’S RUBBERS.

THE GOLD PEN
H o st and. C h e a p e st o f P on s.

We offer to the trade amll assortment ot the above
celebrated

m o r t o n ’s ¥ o i ,d p e n s R U B B E R BO O TS A N D SH O ES,
The Best Pens in the World.
For Sale at his Headquarters, No. 25 MAIDEN
LANE, New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent
at the same prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Trices, sent on receipt of letter postage.
A. MORTON.
Rockland, Nov. 30,1S66.
Gm50

BOOTS, SHOES, AXD MOCCASINS,
At wholesale only.
S T E V E N S , H A S K E L L *fr C H A S E ,

Co-partnership Notice.
rilH E co-partnership heretofore existing between the
A subscribers under the name and style of HODG31AN k STUDLEY is hereby, by mutual consent, dis
solved. The affairs ot the firm will be settled by
James M. Studley, aud of the partners at their late
place ot business.
p
W. H. HODGMAN,
J. 31. STUDLEY,
3IOSES STUDLEY,
JOHN. R. STUDLEY.
Warren, Nov. 1, I860._________________3w5u

Fish Hook and Needle Co.
SUPERFINE HOOKS are manufactured
of DOUBLE REFINED Gnat Steel Wire, by the
THESE
most eluborate Autom 'tic Michinery ever construct

BULLOCK & MORTON,

ed. The machines are capable ol producing over 2 0 0 S 3 i i p
C h a n d le r s ,
p . r i r r i F i.il llo o u . per minute, vurying in size
from a Hook bull au iucli long to the largest Cod aud
Shark Hooks.
. . . .
, .
The tempering ot these Hooks is prepared in a
tempering furnace constructed upon entirely new prin
ciples governed by a I 'y r o iu e le r which iusur-s the
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
most P e rfe c t I'c iu p e r desirable in a Fish Hooks.
These Hooks are l u d ilitr ly S u p e r io r to any
Hook ever imported into the United States either of
I5tt
B a ltim o re , M a ry la n d .
English or German manufacture, uml are sold at a
much lower price, in consequence of the high rate of
duties, exchange, aud the use of self-acting machines.
rjlH E highest wages paid for good Coat-3Iakers by
H . IS , C H I E , W h o l e s a l e A g e n t ,
•
For Eastern Miti^^
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1800.
5!tf
Rockland, Sept. 6 ,18CC.

Nov 26th, schs 3Ierchant, Stover, Bluehill; Union,
I V o tic e .
Bishop, Camden for Wilmington, NC; Sardinian,
Holbrook,-------; Richmond, Guptill, Portland. 29th, rp H E Assessors of the City of Rockland will be in
schs Copy, Thomas, Lynn; Massachusetts, Paul, Bos JL session at No. 8 Berry ’Block, on Thursday, the
ton: Mary Brewer, Pease, Boston; Solon, Post, Bos 13t!i day of December inst, for the purpose of receiv
ton; Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Boston; S .1 Lindsay, ing applications for abatement of Taxes.
BOB’! CROCKETT,
)
Glover, Boston; Oregon, Miller, Bangor for Boston.
W. J . BON D,
>Assessors.
30th, schs Eurotas, llain, Portsmouth; Leontiue,
HARRISON FERRAND.)
Pratt, Boston; Nauseag, Fales Boston. Dec 1st,
Rockland, Dec. 0 ,1800.
Iw51
schs Equal, Kulloch, Boston; Granville, Morton,

At Agency prices. Also

Commission Merchants,
Coat-Makers Wanted.
The Celebrated Magee

Hc

33 Com’l St., P ortland, Me .

amis

Tarred and M anilla Cordage.
, ing for sale by
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1866.

Patent Copper Paint.

EST thing in use lor vessels bottoms. For sale at
the brook.
H. H. CRIE.
BRockland,
May 10, 1866.
21tf

R O SIN !!
IGHT colored and nice, on hand and for sale by
J . A. INGRAHAM.
LRockland,
Sept. 4 ,1S66.
3&tf

W anted, Hake Sounds.
paid for Hake Sounds by
A. K. LEIGHTON k CO..
THE highest cash price
At the Brook.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1866.______________4w40*

Horse Shoes and Horse N ails

AT the21tfBrook.

H. H. CRIE.

M ortise, Store, R im , N ight,
Ch
B olt Iron and Clinch R ings.

A

.,

LSO Spikes, Plugs, Oakum, kc for builders and
repairers of vessels, constantly on hand and for
R. LEIGHTON k CO. will pay you Cash for sale by
J. A. INGRAHAM,
Hdgs Hair aud Bristles,;, at the Brook.
Rockland,
Sept. 4, 866.
3stf
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1866.

Save Your II»<r3 Hair and Bristles.

A

l•

G R A N D
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S A N F O R D ’S

W IN T E R

AGENTS

OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN\GOR TO BO STO N. The large,
.staunch, new steamer

AND ALL KINDS OF

D R Y GOODS!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tilde p o n d out; L i n e !

I L L I N E R Y ,

§8?FANCY GOODS,H?

T U E
T IE A Y E E E M .
The shades of night were fulling fast
As through an eastern city passed
A youth who bore ’mid snow and ice
A banner with this plain device,
“ WING’S PILLS! WING’S PILLS!”

WANTED

F O lt T H E M O ST P O P U L A lt
And best selling Subscription Books Published !

K. a t a S i d i n ,

Wing's Anti-llilious Family Pills.!

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Now some one speaking said to him
We are the most extensive publishers in the United
CAPT. J. P. JOHNSON,
“ Will they cure the sick and slim
N E W Y O R K C IT Y .
(having six houses,) and theretore can afford
ILL leave Bangor for Boston and intermediate States,
Then from that clarion voice clear rung
to
sell
books
cheaper
and
pay
agents
a
more
liberal
Of Rosewood Pianos and Melodeons, Fine Oil Paint
landings on the river, every Monday and Thurs commission than any other company.
The accents of that well-known tongue.
No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
ings, Engravings, Silver Ware, Gold and Silver
day, at 11 o’clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at libout
“
WING’S
PI
LLS
!
W!
NG’S
PI
LLS!”
Our
books
do
not
pass
through
the
hands
of
Gener
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
Watches, and Elegant Jewelry, consisting of
5 o’clock P. 31.
IN G ’S V E G E T A B L E F A M IL Y P I L L S
al Agents, (as nearly all other subscription works do,) WThis
Diamond Pins, Diamond ” Rings, Gold
Returning leaves Foster’s wlmrf, Boston, for Bangor therefore
youth proved his assertion true by introducing
we are enabled to give our canvassers the
FALL and WINTER MILLINERY and
Bracelets, Coral, Florentine. Mosaic,
intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
few of the many genuine testimonials in his possess
per cent, which is usually allowed to General aion,
Jet, Lava, and Cameo Ladies’Sets,
to
wit
;—
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at extra
A nd. F a n c y G o o d s,
Agents. Experienced canvassers will see the advan
Is now displaying the most varied and cheapest stock
Gold Pens, with Gold and Sil
Rockland
every
Wednesday
and
Saturday
morning
at
Dr.
ANDERSON
&
SON,
of
Bath,
know
the
medic
tage of dealing directly with the publishers.
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Mar about 5 o’clock.
ver Extension Holders,
of GOODS te be met with in this market, and will do kets.
inal
properties
of
these
Pills
and
commend
them
in
all
O u r s e r i e s e m b r a c e s t h e m o s t p o p u la r w o r k s o n a ll
Sleeve Buttons, Sets of
his best to meet the wants and wishes of all who may
31. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
s u b je c t s o f im p o r ta n c e , a n d Is s e llin g r a p id l y , b o th cases of Bilious Derangements, Sick-Headache, Liver
favor him with a call.
Studs, Vest and
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, &c.
S traw ,F ancy andK o u rn in g Bonnets, Agent’s Office, at Police Court Room, in Berry Block. N o r t h a n d S o u t h .
Neck Chains,
Rockland, April 5, ISO:*.
I6tf*
Old agents, and all others, who want the best pay l iy ’ e k c o m p l a i n t , d y s p e p s i a . & c.
ElIlIiONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
Plain and
For the good ot the afllicted, I would suy that I have
ing
ugcucies,
will
please
semi
for
circulars
and
see
our
Chased Gold
A large and elegant assortment of
lOO L a d ie s ’ C loak s,
beep aiUicted for over forty years with pain in my Side,
terms,
and
compare
them
and
the
character
of
our
Chains, &c., &c., valued at
PORTLAND
and
N
EW
YORK
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp
work
with
those
ot
other
publishers.
Address
NA
H O SIE R Y A.Uli CLOVES,
L £ S S TH AX C O ST.
of palsy, which had bullied the skill ot physicians,
TION AUPUBLltfHING CO., 118 Water tft., Boston, toms
81,000,000, FOR 0 .\E DOLLAR,
s t e a m s h ip
c o m p a n y .
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some
K n i t ti n g Y A R N S. Z c p liy r a n d G e rm a n
31ass.
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is which they need not pay until it is known what is
W o rs te d s.
A variety of CLOTHS FOR LADIES’
S E M I -W E E K L Y L IN E .
drawn and its value.
now IS months since I was cured.
A*full
assortment
of
B
O
O
K
A
G
E
N
T
S
W
A
N
T
E
D
.
CLOAKS, and for Men and Roys’ wear.
THE AM ERA’AN JEWELERS’ ASSOCIATION
,,
.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, 3Ie.
calls your attention to tire fact ot its being the largest
Now ready for delivery, a great. National work—not
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,
ir^ rou u The Splendid and fast sailing Steamand most popular Jewelry Association in the Unifed
s u f f e r e r s : r e a d t h is ::
•__ A'ships D1RIGO, Capt. II. Sherwood, and political or sectional, (no rebellion in it,)—is standard;
D R E S S
S I L K .S ,
States. The business is and always has been conduct
B ^ iiib ro if le r iii^ i t l a l c r i n l s ,
m s g & ^ X - F R . t K C O N ' I A , C A P T . W. W. tf llE lt- will never lose it> interest; has no competition: eight
Gard ner , June 1, 1863.
will until further notice run as follows:
distinguished literary men were employed in writing
Dr. W ing—Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to inform you ed in the most candid and honorable manner. Our
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER \vooi>,
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNES it; iime,lrom commencement to close, over four years, ol the great benefits received from the use ol your Pills, rapidly increasing trade is a sure guarantee of the ap
SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton,
DRESS GOODS IX GREAT VARIETY, ING
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1*. 31., and leave is endorsed and highly commended by the most cele which were obtained from vour Agent about four preciation of our patrons for this method of obtain
Linen Floss, Gold Brtdd, Gold and Silver Bul
Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY brated literary and scientific men in the country, in- months since. I Im-i been wearing out for several ing rich. elegant and costly goods. The sudden stag
lion, and other small articles too numerous
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
cludingover twenty presidents of Colleges; is equally years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dispepsia, &c., nation of trqde in Europe, owing to the late German
to mention.
Sheetings, Bleached and Brown,
These vessels are fitted up with line accommodations interesting and uselul to all clusse., is worth more und from the sickness and general debility suffered, 1 War and recent disastrous financial crisis in England,
passengers, making tin's the most speedy, safe and than its weight in gold to every family or voting man. have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least has caused the failure ot a large number of Jewelry
FREXCir AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK, tor
comfortable route tor travellers between New York and We have sold books faster than any one Subscription I had found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing, Houses in London and Paris, obliging them to sell
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS, ot the best manufacture- !:! the United States.
Mimic. Passage, in State Room, $0.00. Cabin passage Publisher, yet more subscribers are taken lor this until I had concluded there n as no cure for me, amt their goods at a great sacrifice, in some instances less
SHIRT ELANNELS very low.
work, per Agents sent out, than any book we ever! that I must submit lo bear disease as patiently as than one-third the cost of manufacturing. We have
B O W E I S B L E A C H E D AND P R E S S E D . $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, sold. In addition to the largest commission, we pay possible, and probably should never have been induced lately purchased very largely of these Bankrupt (foods,
TZr The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts Quebec,
leaving nothing but personal expenses; also to try your Pills, had not»» -mere attack of Diptheriti at such extremely low prices, that we can afford to
A good show of
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish John. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. freights,
a bonus to Agents ol fifty dollars for every Canvasser come upon me. Finding that your Pills bore the best send away Finer Goods, and give better chances to
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still
most valuable prizes than any o:herestabShippers are requested to send the
one hundred copies. Expe
reputation fur the cure of Diptlieria, I consented to draw the doing
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de steamers
a similar business. OUR -\f.M IS TO
agents wanted: othei
:o durJ ; try them, and finding myself so readily cared of what lisluncut
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con Portland. as early as 3 1*. 31., on the day that they leave pply. For full description
PLEAtfE, and we respectfully solicit your patronage,
and terms, add
all considered a very dangerous case of Diptlieria, it as
tinued increase ol patronage.
we are confident of giving the utmost satisfaction.
For Freight or Passage apply fo
gave
me
confidence
to
continue
their
use,
and
such
a
*.
L.
tfTEBBlNS,
Hartford,
Ct.
HIRAM HATCH.
the past year we have forwarded a number ol
E3tERY & FCX, Broivn’s Wharf, Portland.
At the lowest possible prices.
cure luis keen effected for me that I consider them all During
Rockland, Nov 2, 186G.
22tf
the most valuable prizes to all parts of the c. untry.
li. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 80 West Street, New
they are recommended to bo.
C H O IC E IittP O U T E D B O O K S ,
York.
I find them, both for myself and family superior to Those who patronize us will receive the full value of
G ilt B a n d C u r t a i n s , R u s tic Blind-*, B a i 
S uitable fob P rivate and P ublic L ibraries, any medicine we ever used. 1 uey have had a large sale their money, as no article on our listis worth less than
Feb. 22, 1866.
lOtf
embracing the Best Authors in all Departments of in this place, and I lmve enquired extensively of those One Dollar, retail, and there arc no blanks. Parties
ting? F e a th e r s a ll g rad e s, kc.« A c.
Literatu. i —//idory, Biography. Pot/aycs and Trav using them, and fiudtkat tlea o who have bought once dealing wit li us may depend on having prompt returns,
E a s t e r n E x p r e s s C o m p a n y . els,
Natural History, Theology, Philology, old Poet buy again: that they give (he mostgeneirl satisfaction and the article drawn will be immediately sent to any
(Successors lo E. W. UAUTLETT,)
address by return mail or express.
ry and the Drama, Pine Illustrated Works, Picture of any medicine ever introduced to mv knowledge.
D EA LER S I S
SUMMER ARRANGEMEXT.
The following parties have recently drawn valuable
Galleries, Hare and Curious Parly Printed Books,
SAMUEL LANK,
prizes from the American Jewelers’ Association, and
Standard and Miscellaneous Authors, in ail branches
Proprietor
of
the
Kennebec
House,
Gardiner,
3Ie.
BOOTS,
S
ilO
iiS
,
BUISREiSS
have kindly allowed the use of their names:
Xo. 1 B e rry Block.
T H I S Company will receive monies, valuables, mur- of literature, imported and for sale by J. W.BOUSold
at
retail
bv
apothecaries
generally
;
and
whole
Charles J. Hunter, Esq., Treasury Department,
_L cluindise &c., and will forward the same from TON, 416 Brome .*>!., Yew York.
READY MADE CLOTHING,
sale by
GEORGE (J. GOODWIN,
Rockland, Oct. 26,16GG.
3m45
Washington, !>.
Piano, value $300; 3Iiss Anna G.
Rockland, per the several steamers us follows, viz.:
* kPriced Catalogue sent to any address on receipt
3 Hanover 8 1., Boston.
Yates, 52 tft. Mark’s Place, N. \ S e w i n g Machine,
Leaving Rockland for Portland every 3Ionday at 11 ol stump to pay postage. Parties ordering Catalogues
G e n t s F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s . o’clock
February 18, 186G
ly&
value $73; Brig. Gen. L. L. Hanson, U. S. Yols.,
A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
will
please
specify
the
class
of
literature
desired.
G R E A T
F a r n s w o r th B u ild in g . H e a d o f Sen Si.
Nashville, Ten::., Silver Tea Set, value $150; .Miss
Leaving Rockland for Portland every 3Ionday at 5
Emma Hunter, 63 Front tft., Harrisburg, Pa., Sewing
R O C K L A N D , M E . o’clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Machine, value $60; Lieut.-t ol. Walter Chittenden,
Leaving. Rockland lor Boston every -Monday at 5
“ WHO BREAKS—P A Y S.”
Steph en Gould.
C. C. C h a n d l e r .
Quartermaster, Louisville, Kentucky, Gold Watch,
o’clock P. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
value $15u; Wm. S. Haines, 247 King tft.. Charleston,
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Tuesday at 4 “One of the most interesting stories we have ever
S. C., Silver Watch, value $50; Alexander .Johnson,
o’clock A. M. pei^steamer Lady Lang.
read. It :s a love-tale, but most unlike the trashy stuff
AS GOOD AN AS.-ORT3IENT OF
Esq., Editor Muskutenr Pioneer, .Muskateur, Minn.,
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Wednesday at 5 published as such, and worthy the reading ot Intellect
F o r Settle.
Ladies’ enameled Watch, value $150; Samuel Lee,
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
ual people.”—Boston Saturday livening Gazette. Sent
Esq., President Colorado and lied Bank Mining Com
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Wednesday postpaid on receipt ot price, $1.25. LEYl’OLDT &
P i n e M e d i u m a n d L o w P r i c e d pany, tfan Francisco. Cal., -Melodeon, value $200;
at 5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
HOLT, 451 Broome Street, New York.
Aaron tf. Long, Esq., Principal Ejkliart Collegiate In
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every
*and the land connected therestitute, Elkhart, N. J., Diamond Pin, value $200; R.
vith, situuted on FRONT STREET, Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. 3L per steamer Lady Lang.
31. Longstreet, 3Iontgomery, Ala., Music Box, value
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Thursday a t ' i
this city. Ti e store is well situ
C0LT0.YS SELECT FLAVORS
$75; Rev. Isaac Van Dozer, Albany, X. Y., Gold
ated for trade, and has commanded a good patronage. o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Lined Dining tfet, value $300 ; 3li-s Clara -Lucugber,
The house is 1 1-2 story, with porch, and is contiguous
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Thursday at 5 Ol Choice Fruits iintl Spices,
Dayton, Ohio, Pianoforte, value $400, and Diamond
to the store. For further particulars apply to a . L. o’clock P. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
are attracting the attention of Lovers of Choice Fla
TYLER.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5 vors cverytriterc,—for. their delicious Flavors, strict As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being Pin, value $175.
.Many names could be placed on the List, but we
To be sold at the extremely low price of $1400, o’clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
opened at
Purity, and unrivalled Strength. Dealers treble their
pubii.-ii no names without permission. Our patrons
cash on deliverv.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every sales with them. Wholesale Agents—M. tf. Burr &
are desired to send United states Currency when it is
Friday at 11 o'clock A. 31. per steaine** Lady Lang.
S. If. TYLER.
Co., and Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston.
convenient.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4
Rockland, July 11. 18GG.
yotf
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
P A R T IA L L IS T O F A R T IC L E S
' wiving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 5 W IL C O X C A L O R IC R E G I M E CO.
to be
>ck A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
1 1 0 T liE M O X T S T R E E T ,
112 &l 114 Dorrance St., Providence, R. I.
aving Rockland for Machiasport every Saturday at
A COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot ol
SO LD FOIL O N E DO LLA R. E A C H ,
Manufacturers of Caloric Engines, of various sizes.5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer ( ity of Richmond.
______i U land fifi x Half., situated near
Without regard to value, and not to be paid for until
Drafts, notes, am^bills collected. Bills ol exchange Recent improvements upon the engines have freed
Which, together with a large Stock of
the old Thomaston road. The house is liuislied in the
ou know what you ure to receive:
on Foreign countries procured.
them Horn the difficulties which have heretofore exist
lower story, and has an ell attached.
The business entrusted to us will receive proper cure, ed in motors of this class. They are now perfectly
! Also a lot of laud situated on the old ‘•Thomaston
15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth from $200 to $450
and be forwarded with promptness a t: easonable rates. reliable for all purposes where limited power is re Window Shades and Upholstery Gauds 15 Elegant Melodeons, Rosewood Cases, 175 to 250
i road*’—115ft. front by 20 rds. in depth.
quired,
consuming
a
small
amount
of
fuel;
are
entire
Competent
.Messengers
are
employed
to
travel
in
50
First
(’loss
tfowing .Machines,
40 to 3U0
Apply to
Will be sold at very
charge ol Express matters on all tlie boats.
ly sale, and can be operated by persons not skilled in
75 Fine Oil Paintings,
30 to 100
F. S. BULLOCK.
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick mechanics.
150 Fine Steel Engravings, fronted,
20 to 30
| Rockland, August 8, 3866.
34tf
Block, south side Lime Rock Street.
Thursday, October 11, 1866.
S I EPHEN WILCOX, Jr., Agent.
50 Music Boxes,
25 to 40
E G I T E* S i S € E 8 .
G. W. BERRY,
150 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver,
20 to 40
Agent Eastern Express Company.
h «>f LA ND W A R R A N T S
oo Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets,
20 to 35
Rockland, May 10, 1806.
21tf
1 0 ,0 0 0 & n
r d, at highest cash rates, by HORA Foreign Goods by ev v Sfenmei Domestic Goods 400 Sets of l ea and Table spoons,
20 to 40
TIO WOOD3IAX, No. 25 Railroad Exchange, Court daily from -Mannfact ers und X v York Auctions, 150 Cold Hunting ( :sr Watches, warranted, 5o to 150
tfquare, Boston, -Muss.
Window sliadi and Draj: lies made to order. Lace 100 Diamond Rings, cluster and single stone, .75 to 260
Curtains, in are; variety, a LOW PRICES.
176 Gold Watches,
~
85 to 150
M ISS F. J. K IR K P A T R IC K ,
300 Ladies’ Watchr
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D H A r i M C K f T O H F R U I T L A N D S .
500 tfilv
dies,
20 to
rlMI K best opportunity to secure a borne; mild and C H I L D S , C R O S B Y & L A N E ,
Diamond 1 as, Brooches and Ear Drops Ladies’
S
t
y
l
e
s
MT.
DESERT,
Having returned from NEW YORK with the latest
1 healthy climate; soil suitable for all crops; the
ud Coral, Jet and Gold, Flore: tine, .Mo
Sets of
N o. 1 1 0 T rc m o n t S tre et lio sto n .
id
Cameo;
Set
i
fast
sailing
Schooner
of
Studs
saic,
L:
ld Si
Styles of PATTERN BONNETS, together with many
riiila.l-! »hia; ii mi $2U0 to $566
Plain ami Chased Gold 1
ioid Thimbles,
Nearly Opposite Park .Street Church.
3m40
| JANE ISKINDLE, W. H a l l , Master.
n small rail ; a large population
Lockets, New tftyle Belt Buckles. Gold 1
other Novelties, would invite the attention of her
y y i L L run as follows, connecting with Boston already located; In: ulred-s a e seitill g : good society ;
oils, Fancy Work Boxe-q Gold I
customers at
perfect!v heuliliy; >olt wate ; all ad milages. Lands
tfilver Exieneioi: Holders, anil a
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, everv WEDNES for sale in and arm: ul the lalaous II iiiiinoiiton Fruit
DAY', at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven, settlement, 30 m lc? from Pliiladelph a. A large tract
the best make and latest style
No. 7 B erry Block, M ain St.,
Green’s Landing, ilX-er Isle.)
JE3.. S C .
is now divided Into
- ui t t! e actual set Her.
A chance to obtain any f ihc above Articles
RKTUKMNt;, will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin,
it! upvva •is from $20 to $ 10 per 5 0 L I C i T C f l OF P A T E N T S
OXi: DOLLAR, by parch asi ig a scaltd envelope
RO CK LAN D, M E.
everv THURSDAY a: s o'clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
s iqr sale. Terms liberal;
1. ite Agent o f r . S. T.itcnt
HI ' .
October 11, 1600.
43tf
Will leave Rockland for Nit. Desert, every SATUR
•niatio- address Byrnes
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching ut North Haven,
('muter the A n o f irX .)
. .Jersey. All letters auea’eil Envelopes will he sent for $1;
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
Thirty for $5; tfixty-live for $10; One
iilty S i t
7 a S i a t r S l i e r : . <):!«•■>
J^XCELSIOIt BURNING OIL,
Returning , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUNllundre.l for DA Y, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
FTER an extcnsivi practi re of upwards of twen
Age itiA wanted everywhere.
Agents—Rockland, TOL3IAX & KELLS; North
M I L L S
KEROSENE OIL,
ty
years,
continues
to
secure
Patent:!
in
the
Unit
ndueenmnts
offered to Ladies and Gents
Unequalled
i
Haven, J . SMITH ft BRO.; Deer Die, GREEN C.
States; also in Great Brititin, France, a?:d other for will act a s such Our descriptive circulars will
DAVIS; Swan’s l.-le, S. BARBOUR; Mt. Desert, 1L Corner ol Meeting and Queen Streets, eigned
S P E R M O IL ,
countries. Caveats, Sp«*rcations, Bonds, Assign 1who
m»sent on a;.:,
BENSON, S. HOLDEN ft CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
ments,
and
all
Charleston,
South
Carolina.
DistributionS IG N A L O IL ,
X. 1L All errands entrusted to our care will be at
onabi
irch- Certificates nr
ors to Jennie M. Kalloch,)
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be
irk--, to lie
tide into Atner can and 1
Always to bo found ut the very lowest market prices
JOSEPH PURCELL, Proprietor.
paid to having mid soiling Merchandise, Produce ftc.
: the validity a ud utiiitv
of 111
at the old stund of Kimball & Ingraham.
if th
Her lay il:i\ -; U Rockland, will l>.- i m-days and Fri
returned from NEW YORK, feel
da vs, when .-!n- will be up for EXCURSIONo, for any
S i r , —D o y o u w i s h
i- are able to offer the public
Kockland, Sept. -1, 3e00.
•mint in the vicinitv.
tied stock of
-lietl by remit f
to u n d o u t a ll a b o u t
W. HALL:
d in Washing!
iCertiiioale Lie purchaser will .^ef
Rockland, April 6,1 SCO.
lOtf
* Ayency in th
G a s M a c h in e s c f a ll
■>!/ Put*
k in d s ?
ten
lability
•tide on our list of the
P en o b sco t E n r r E xp ress.
Have you a house or factor)*, or
tbs the ‘
During »
ut her buildings to light < Before large pract
ejected applications .six-! ‘jdoing so, be .-arc and send lor our
S U M M Iill A U H A M G E M E N T .
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
F A N C Y G O O D S ,
ircalar.
You
will
not
regret
it.
•sioner of Patei
Tlti* lix p rc i.s ii w forw.M -ds m ouse*, vaSuA t

H . H A T C H ’S ,

W

E. BARRETT,

GOULD & CHANDLER,

1i f e = GUHTAINS

OPENING
T H IS

D A Y

NEW CARPET HALLS

FALL AND W IN TER

For Sale!

M illin e r y !

Ladies, Attention.

NEW PACKET.

^@ y-SE ,

A

JtfST RECEIVED:m i l l i k e a y ,
i us can be found in this city. Also, A large assortn

and will be_sold

TOW

30 R !lost on by sicand Thursday a t ;
For Portland and B

U N IO N G A S CO.,

Mo

icr Katahdin
clock P. M.

40 BroinfieM Street, Boston.

Lady Lang or
k at 10 o’clock A. 31.,

FOR CASH.

Also, a large assortment of

R U B B E R COATS AND

Seam en’s O ut-Fittings
a n d F u r n is h in g G oods.

GRUB. PISTOLS
AND GUNS FIXTURES,
S o ld L o w P e r CanEi.
i t . EM. F E R S Z Y ,

---- a n d -----

e

.

w .

&

sh a w

constantly on hand a good assortment of
Crockery and Glass Ware, of the best quality
H AVE
and styles, which they will sell as LOW AS T11E

lU tlil

W a re

---- AND----

K IT C IfF \ FLKXISIIIKG GOODS.
Rockland, Oct. 19,1856.

44tf

fully preid a very
condition
-wc'vr'rand color: will prevent the hair from lulling oil, coin• S ^ IlQ /W
&&
i I’K-ldy eradicating dandruff; will prrc.m und cure all
5 diseases of the head, anil will give the hair a clean,
glossy appearance. ii will i
icolor the skin, nor will ii soil un i-.-t linen. Finally,
it is a perfect and complete die; ig for tlie hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who ■ ies a beautiful head
liair should use Giofray’s Imp ed Renovator,
C o m m o n C la w H a n d L n in p s , S m a ll I’ itikm of The
proprietor is aware tint? cry community is
A b s o rb in g L n i u p N , C o i u n i o i i S la u d
Hooded with Hair Dyes and lia Restorers, recoin
LanqiN . G la w F o o l S iam ! L n iu u s,
mended bv their manufacture! to do what the public
M a r b le F o o t . D if le r c u t S i z e a ,
have
found
them incapable of doing, hence, there
Lm nptf iti I?rouze. O ille re n l
no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur
*— L a su p » ,
pose of preserving or changing the color of the Hair,
U t i l i d I* it
but
bo
would
assure the public that his Renovator will
B ro n z e , C o m i;i o
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad
Side a n il B ra c k *
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Kock
ci C a m p s.
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated
appearance are living certificates of the fact.
o f a ll k i n *
C a u tio n .
Shade*. Bm*i
Beware of Counterleits and unprincipled dealers,
G lobe*. Fonnt»
who endeavor to dispose of their own and others' ar
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved
Renovator.
P repared oxi.y p. y
. I 0 8 K P I I JL.. G I O F H A Y ,
GRAND
MAIN STREET.............................ROCKLAND. Me .
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor.
Alarge discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to
J* L. G iO r itA Y. Su!<* P r o p r i e to r ,
K n cM iin d , M a in e .
Rockland, Dec. J2, 1864.
M I L i t i n n o v a t o r is n o t a D y e , b u t a
. p a r e d c h e m ic a l p r e p a r a t i o n , w h ic h y

L A M P S ! L A M PS!

P suing, i

TWO THOUSAM DOLLARS,

L I T C H F I E L D 'S

Ol* L a d ie s

Reticules and Satchels.

W
EM
OY
M ^Ein
N Ti .»
vv IN
i Ti E
uR
n. c.
iyj iPL
i- a
r ivi

ft RA

/i !\fl y f l Od IA | S 2 0 0 per Month

Rockland, Sic. j D

I P T liiijitiA

V A L G id is H E R .

( Csctl with Litchfield’s Kxtcnuit Application.)
WAItlUSTED TO CLIii:
DITTHEEIA AMD ALL TllUOAT TKOUIiLES.

M oney

W /U >v ! KHECMATTC AND SCIATIC LAMENESS AXD
S tO C K ,
a l l LAH-EXESS, wilt-re there is no Fracture.
i

W ringing M achines.
^llE New Monitor Wringing Machine, at
. _________________.1. C. LIBBY ft SON’:

Those C elebrated Magee

Trice of each of the above,........ $1.00 per Bottle.
G. A. LITCHFIELD & CO., Proprietors,
Wincheuden, Mass.
j Geo . C. Goomvix ft Co., M. tf. Bunn & Co., Bosj ton; J ohn tf. H enry ft Co., Waterbury, Vt.,General
' Agents.
i Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G.
COOK and L. M. BOBBINS, and by Medicine Deal
ers generally.
' July 12, 1566.
Cm30

%

At

S in
3717
3.117
3317

OIX3VHXVD
31X11VIIXV3
01X11 VIIJ.V3
31X3V1IXV3

SOIX.7iIJ.SX03
KOIX7XIISSOD
XOIiOXIlSSOO
SOXXaXIXSSOD

E D SO.

L E A T H E & G O ItE ,

Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum
ers to their Standard Brands of

'iS JOJ nozop jn u duo ! onjoq j«I S3'tS ‘“ W

STEAM. REFIJNED SO APS,

• tjn s o j
ojb
AM ERICANT C A S T IL E ,
TIJBOp X[JT?3 pnu OSHOSip ‘t^HOX Ut pDpOjS.JU St UOIjni
C H E M ICA L OL1 V fi,
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
-IJ8UO0 o i r j i p n u t uouioav p u tt uaux X q ;iu o q s o o n p o id
F A M IL Y .
dOOnSL ZEUllcI
EXTRA.
N O . 1.
•Rtt JO ;g o n o q s i r
O L E IN E ,
a m i SODA. J o j d-lHAS S J I 1 NOIJ.3J.Ii.SN03 a«U
SBU
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable o o u o p s p u n o jn ^ u s j *80SB astp o u iu a o q t o ; o iq c if dju
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the
HOOcI
dJSTAr
TIOIH
5IIHX
best materials, and as our GOods are manufactured
under Hie personal supervision of our senior partner,
•a q jio A v 3H X x i x o i l v j i v j s i TcI
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
^ ii x
business, we therefore assure the public with.confi a x v - i a a s m v . v i u x f i s a x v x s . i n n a s
dence that we CAN and will furnish the
‘A X 3 o y o x i J U i a A j - a o o a a a v a a x a o v s v - ^ 5
B E ST GOODS a t T H E L O W E S T P R IC E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements,
we are enabled to furnish a supply of s«a$>* of the
Bc*t Q u u iitie * , adapted to the demand, for E x 
p o r t and D om cntic C uuH iiuiptiua.
M.7JIAS 3.H 7
L E A T H E & G O R E ’S
KOIX3XIXSXOD J° 09n 3,11
POAOIIOJ oq U!-“‘suio;duii£a. auuattafdan joiro jo Saitunq qji.w pota
-ttdraoooc ‘trelljo ^uqt jo uotirpnoo anojoonuo jo po;c
SOLI) BY ALL TIIE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE -jooin ut? jo ‘qomnojg q^oAV. ‘uoiisoStpui ‘ssoiiirzia
‘jonSuwi o^ 03tJ S uiaiB ‘joauj oq; jo sosBoajp oqj trr
STATE.
/uiqs aqj Jopnn
L E A T H E dvr GiOTMS,
3597 C om in m e re in I s j.. 17 ft: 10 B each St., jCfpojip sj qoiq.u. ‘^isodop oqj oaPuioj puc nofjoaaqs
0I[I
joojjod
IIJW
.I7JIAS
3.117
X0IX3XIXSX"O
PORTLAND, .ME.
WHITNEY & SOLI), .McLoo.vs Block, Rockland jo soiuoq AYuj y 'Joqtoui pau ojiav SanoX oq; oj
Wholesale Agents.
-SttDidun Xjoa oju ‘joaij oq; jo uoijdc pasuosip aqj. ui
April 5, ISfiC
Ifitf
Sujpuodop‘odbj oiuuiojoqt uoda S3II3XVJ IIXO] ‘
•p» r i
sjt pa.vojd jdao stni XpauiDJ on ‘jtvos no ‘av

STEAM REFINED SOAPS

- 3 H O J ‘3X 1.1$ ‘3.1D X O X ‘JLVOJIIIJ, ‘3 SO M o lU J ° ^

Uil. S. S. FITCH, A. M., M. I).
Author of Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure
oi Pulmonary Consumption,-Asthma. Diseases of the
Heart, and mode of Preserving 3Iale and Female
Health.—of 714 Broadway, N. Y., ami 25 Treniont st.,
Boston, .Mass., may be consulted every MONDAY at
7 14 K ru a d w a j'. A’n v Yorlc,—and at No. 25
I’ k i m u i I S u e e t. IG.-l .u . on WEDNESDAY
and Til UKSDA Y, (Jctober 3d and 4th, and every oth
er Wednesday and Thursday after. All consultation
free.
^

‘S3SV3SKI 3AiIVa33Tl^
A to

DR. S. S. FITCII cures the following diseases:—All
Headaches, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Colds, Cough,
Whooping Cough, Bleeding Lungs, Consumption.
Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaints, Bowel Complaints, Costiveness, Files,
Dropsy, Ovarian Tumors, Complaints peculiar to
either sex, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum Eruptions,
Pimples and Brown Spots on the face, the scalp, the,;
hands, the limbs or the per.-ou; Rheumatism, Ery
sipelas, Falling of the hair by Humor, Goitre, Swelled
Neck, Scrofula, and all impurities of ihc Blood, Ner
vousness. Chorea, St. Vitus’ Dance. In all cases the
best reference given.
f a :.

FLO d

1T V

MATTAS KATT N0IX3XIXSN03 oHk JO PI« i
OJinboJ XIU—‘K3.LSAS UVT.'Dbn It 3HA 30 30.1 -;
-svt axv ‘30xvxHAxnoo auvoovH ‘3'iv.r : s-SS33AS:rjr ‘.1333S JO iXTAV ‘S3IAIIC3IIAX(X < T
X3HS XOH ‘Alia fXOISIA 30 SS3Xlda *HSV3
30 IIVHJ ‘AAIICV3V3 30 3033011 ‘50X100333
‘A30K3K sIO SSOa ‘MDVfl 3ILL XI XIVJ ‘XOI.
-xa Oi XOIXISOJSKIXI *KOtI3 DXrJ3.I3.lS *SX( "j

--lxixsNOJ ax v o n aa oxv N-uoa-x:mon

•druAg ojrq uojjn -^g
-noo Xq pOAoqoJ XijtiojS oq riav (ljj«oq nq; jo no:
oq; ur uiccl ojnoT: Xac uiojj SaiJOjjns suosj^d) ‘uc Tip
jnttfjodmt siq; jo suotjoojp: oq; n® Pm:
JJi^H
oq; jo Xsdoja Jpunos Sain; jo Sar;«j3 u Supnpujd
‘soaIBA oq; jo sosuosia ‘aoimidfirj su ‘prnon aq;
pela-, jo Bosuosia oincSjQ jo oi;oq;uduxXg ‘s jrj oijdoijd^

ILV rilYtf fCIAN i< a
, with remedies infallible,
pare and successfully ad1colds, and thus prevent
iron: colds, sacli as Klieu-

|

P R E SE N T A T IO N FEST IV A L

F lo u r, C ora, H e a l,

has proved itself to he the most perfect preparation
~
for tin
the Hair ever offered
to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

F is ie F o o d , P o rS e, Q j u d , T e a ,

JsiFjaf, illolasscs,

and a clioice assortment of
S O L D IE R S A N D S A IL O R S .
ties oUn-r than u>>seii, tisis is to nolity the jiublic that I Male and Female Ag'-nts wanted. Address, with
tiie pure article can only be found in this citv at mv | stamp, lor particulars, THOMAS ft. CO., Managers,
..........
- ...........
..
I
stand in Wil.-on ft: White’s Block. .Main tf:.; ami at
OF
ALL
KINDS.
6*6 Broadway, New Yolk.
• stores of L. M. Robbins, J. Wakefield, S. E. Ben10 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
i:, H. Hatch, Blood .v2 Palmer, C. P. Fessenden and
Choice Cigars ot various brands.
$150 TO $250 A MONTH. 15000
E. it. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa
75
Boxes
Confectionery.
female, to
ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none Sense Familyand
150 Boxes Chase ft Co.’s Lozenges.
sewing Machine. Fi
WRAPPING PAPER, all
warranted live years. At
g BROOMS, MATCHnnd, in this connectio
call attention to the 2d soc- machine
Etf,
ftc., at Wholesale and
1
ST
Fit
ft
Co.,
(is
Broadway,
N.
Y.
tionof an “ Act for the
•ent .on of the unauthorized
’ trade marks and names,” pas :tl by the LegisASI b o u g h t m 8lie lo w e ii u ia r lic f r a t
A K R IA G E A N D C E L IB A C Y , an Essay oi
of 1660, which reads as follow.warning and instruction lor young men; u'lso,
;<T. 2. Whoever violates tiie provisions of the
G o o d s o i ‘a l l k i n d s ,
Diseases ami Abuses which prematurely prostrate the
preci ding section, <»r knowingly sells, or exposes for
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
ale, any article having any name, letters, mark, de vital powers, with sure means of relief, tfent Free ot
Rockland, April 25, 1860.
lOtf
ice or figure attached lo or connected with it, in vio Charge, In sealed letter envelopes. Address Dr. ,1.
lation oi the preceding section, shall be liable to any tf KI Lid \ HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Phila
part v aggrieved thereby for all damages actually in- delphia, Fa.
m
m
fa e w je jj
1, to be recovered' in
action
:
•'
! tort..”
in accordance with the |
•f said Section, I SOLICITOR OF ADVEIWISESEXTS.
-DEALERS IX•reby forbid all persons from using my trade mark or
r E W iS I l TO SKCURW AN AG*'NT
label, or. any part thereof: the entire label having
in every important city or town to act for ns
been copyrighted s follows :•
ing for b;
a man already
“ Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year j !!* f"
1865. on liiesixF.i day of October, bv .Josici'ii L. GlOF- Is,|( 1in some occupation which allows him
PAY, in the Clerk’s Office of the District Coart of the ! O... hours this ii a good opportunity. Addres>
~ 'L n7~ . X . G - O O U S ,
, G ■:.(). !*/
I*. K
ROWELL
ft CO., ADVEU'I
the District Court ol the j
(l
i the ninth day ot October, | A« em s >Boston, .Mass.

FAMILY GROCERIES,!

M

&

IT

B

A

•SLTSX’TTSICE
•sosimojd ;r treq; ojoui spjjnj qoiqjv odoj{
c o; sdo;s;ooj Jtoq; Sut;oojip—Saissoiq oi<pnui;sau;
nc aAOJd oupfpoui siq; pi.w uouioav fiuuojgns ‘quojv o;
iCfJcpopjcj -soun 38oq; pcoj Aoq; qoiq.vv uo Xcp oq;
ssojq xil-xv hjcoI joj poJOjjns oAuq oq.vv spucsnoqj,
•ASJ3TI.I3
‘SJAIOnOUX .40 xois.yaxod
‘33AVOJ .40 SSOT
*30XVa tSALIA *XS
‘S3A33X Q33HJ2LVHS
LlXlnaaa SffOA33X
'SShLN ZSH O ^V ^I^LX ;

W IL L I t E S T O L E G it A Y IIJL IIt TO
I T S O R IG IN A L COLOR.
I t w ill Icecp the H a ir fro m f a llin g out.

I t cleanses the Scalp, a n d maizes the H a ir
SO F T, L U ST R O U S, A N D S I L K E N
IT IS A SPL E N D ID H A IR -D R E S S IN G I

OR W
ORLDS SA
LV
E
been sin old family nurse fur the p;ist twenty year
and known all around the world as the inoslsoothingand healing Ointment ia existence.

H as

MLISTEfi’S ALL - HEALING OISTSEST

N e v e r F a i l a io C a r e .
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
Fr.lt lib rn in. Scrofula , Ulcers. Sm all Pox,
It is recommended and used by the F I R S T M ED
f o r e N pplleu, M erc miini tf ores. Dry si pel ns.
IC A L A U T H O R IT Y .
*«. Corns, Ihinions. nt»«l nil: lthum«
&c. & c. Ii enls pciinnne rtly O ld
Ask for Hall’s Yegftvdle Sicillyn
Fresh V.»:andH. Fol Frosted
H ah : Rexeweu , and lako no oT^er.
i n*. «.r tf cal ds. It lias uo iequal iu
The Proprietors offer the S icilian Hair Renkwer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring buck the hair to its original color, promote its j Pi-Ice £.> cents. Sold bj all Druggists.
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. | DANIEL LAW REN CE & SONS,
O n ly u in iiiif a c liir c r s o r
12. P . H A I X & CO. P r o p r ie t o r s ,

•pojitD n o o q o.vcq ‘f i m p n c ;s gjco.C X ;jr q ;
! j o Z;irn.vv; j o ‘sn o { jco i.v j o o iu o jq o ‘s o s c o *poo n p o j
; o ju sS n n p A v s s n o u u o u o — p o ic i.v o ip : X n u c j s n r ; s o u q c
j o jc H u p d o s u o ;u i ; s o i u o q x -s u o i ; dojjc p o j p n tq s ; t put?
j u is i jn u m o q j u i s i
‘.v p o u io j u ^ io jo a o s c s i d n j .f g o j i ' i
| u o i ; n ; r ; s u o 3 o q ; qoiq.vv u r o s c o s tp jCuc s i o j o q ; j i

• jv r s ii X . v T O n m 3 H :
•opicjnoni
‘sorpotnoj proipora pmsn
-^q ‘31 ‘Xjosiui pio;tm q;tAv
°J!I Suing (‘aaaia&ov pau Auvxia:i33ii) ;arc; sjqx
*103113 n v s
‘ST3HJISA33
‘TIA3 SjOXlN
‘X0UVa303-l
‘SOX1T13AVS UVT.iaXVTD
*\TO<LL9
•V r L C L K O & O S

Nashua, N . II.

Sold by all Druggists.
L O V E A N D M A T R IM O N Y .
Liii!(‘ iioch st., Opposite IVrrv ISiock.
Any Lady or G- ntlemnu sending me an. addressed
r. - Goods delivered in any part of the city free of
envelope and stamp, will receive full directions lor charge.
P R R Y E A R : We want agents
| gaining the allectnm i of the opposite sex, anil which
W. S. FAR WELL.
JL■;-cj) O*
everywhere to sell our improved
I . JI.A .. 1 1
W
vill enable them to marry happily, irrespective of
$20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
I'lIE Subscriber lias just received a fresh supply ol vi a!tli, age or beauty. Addles* Mrs. MARIE LEupper
feed.
Warranted
live years. Above salary or
I HAIR WoiiK, embracing the L atest styles iIOltLE, Harlem P. O., New York City.
large commissions paid. The oxi.y machines sold in
the United States lor less than tf lo, which are fully liA c c o u n ts a n d C la im s .
>r
i
censed
by
Hoa
r,
117it.-b
r
f Wilson. Grocer if Baker.
! C O J iL S ,(:i n e w a rtic le ) o r a l l C<
if 1 ha,and Bachclder. All other cheap machines
it the Aldm-meii’s Room on aSinger
l.otiiZ B ii!-< !.<„ o f G r c c iu u l u : L
re infringements and t\\o seller or user are liable to ar
: first .Saturday of ev si inontli, and continue in ses- rest,
jin:-, and imprisonment. 1 irculars free. Address,
W IN D O W SH A D E S.
•a from l) to 12 and fi 11 I to 4 o’clock. Accounts or call
upon Shaw ft Clark, IJiddelord, Maine,or utNu.
iv be left Jit the Treasurer’.RnSs S*«»a- W a ic r
14 l.bmbaril’s Block, Chicago, 111.
.1AME;
B ra n d * >k i <1 H .a id s ,
tiockland, April IS, 1866.
Side lim n ,
—, „
A M O N T H !—AGENTS wanted for
H O L L A N D S A N D L IN E N S ,
N e t U af*,
six entirely new articles,just out. Ad
SiiJj; B ra id * , w ish C la sp ,
dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddclbrd, .MaineWig.* a n d Fa-£z**l!«•*,
call*’ W ig * a n d T o p P ie ce s,
C
U
R
T
A
IN
CORNICES,
M u s ta c h e s iita i G o alees.
T. A. WENTWO-oTH
Table Oil Cloths, Enameled Cloths, Picture Cords, ftc.,
Blasting- ami Sporting
________ ___ be :
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
P ovvdkk, we are prepared to furnish customers in
ftc._ May be found Wholesale and Retail at.
tciii Boston prices.
quantities to suit. *\Ve also guarautee the quality to
Orders for any kind of IIAIR WORK promptly at
COPP & PE A R ’S,
be equal to any manufactured in New England. H a t s ,
C a p s , J F ’n r s ,
tended to,
3 8 7 W i i H l i e u g l u a tf tr c c C y B o s t o n .
Purchasers please call before purchasing elsewhere.
H IG H E S T P R I C E P A ID F O R H A IR .
All orders promptly attended to.
B O O T S , S H O E S , ltU B B E R S
JOHN
BIRD
ft
CO.,
Agents.
LADIES’ HAIR ROOM, first door North of Wilson
GEXi'l*S’ F U R W IS H IN G G O O D S,
Rockland, April 27,' I860.
lptf
ft Wood’s Store, fUp Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esten’s of- W hat E very Farm er W ants.
ffice.
U M B R E L L A S. & C ..
ONE MEAL, for cattle. For sale by
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
•
A. Ii. LEIGHTON' ft CO.,
No.
3 B e r r y B lo c k , R o c k la n d .
Paints, Oils, Varnish, &e
A t th e B ro o k .
W ils o n Sc W h ile * ’ B lo c k , A la in Si.
T the Brook.
New Goods received by every Steamer. Highest
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
,
S
e
p
t.
20,
1SC0.
4\v4G*
Rockland, February 22, I860.
lOtf
21tf
H. IT. OKIE. I prices paid for Fox, Mink, Coon, Musk Rat ftc.

Window* Shade Fixtures,

'SXI3IJS .40 X0ISS3333a *SS3XI3V3AV. .40 0X17333
*S3XOa XI S3II0V
^
‘xoixhtjkoo avti
‘S3XOU .40 0XLUL03
‘XOIAVAITVS

If the Sicilian H air Renewer does not givo sat
isfaction in ail cases when used in strict accord
ance with our instructions.

H A L
Vegetable S icilia n H a ir H enew er

FOB Till: Hi: XLFIT OF
I D E S T IT U T E ft O K Id l.L N C H IL D R E N .

that there is, or is to be, an
article jiutupon Use market, which purports to
UNDERSTANDING
be “ (ii ofray’s Hair Renovator,” manufactured bv par

s o j n o ^ p u c ‘s tn n f ) X S a o d ^ s a o p j c q ;£ *oonpojcl o ;
o ju s s i p r a o ic Q j o o s n o q ; qoiq.vv s a r e j o t;v u m o q ;i p u u
s ;u t o p qcoAV e q ; “ n u n o ‘q ; c o jf f pc{[ o q ; S u ia o iu d j
‘A IL d O J I 'I i e JO s p o g o HAD o q i n « u i o j j X p j i ; u o u i o ;
- s i s o q ; s o h j u d j a i L L S 71A I T X O I A H U d ^ O D

HAIR RENFWER.

TOLMAN & E ELS,

Late and Nottingham Lace Curtains,

J>A ID 10H

S T E A

RE FI

•S ^ IJ
•STII.I
‘S771J
’S 7 7 IJ

3om<t
3313*1
33ia<i
3orJ«i

liesifalion
lore cajmbl
n to secure i
ion at the 1

introdi
, of absolute utility in every lion seliold. Agents
rring to work o:i Commission eu;
d m y - l i c a d e d p e o p l e lmve their locks >$50 per day. For full particulars,
stamp,
restored by it :<* the ./ id:, iasi roar., silken tresses ol
youth, and are happy!
ft. C O ., Cleveland, Ohio.
ouug Jb-ople, with light, jaded or red Hair have
these unfashionable colors changed to a beautiful au C$;A H O LLA R S. B.un lktt tf ::\V3.\<: .Mach ink.
burn, and rejoice!
Unsurpas.-eu for family use. Agents wanted,
People whose heads are covered with Dnndrujf and i-urger commissions paid than on any oilier machine.
IIamors, use it, ami have clean coats, and clear ami Address C. WEATHEKBY, tfole Agent for Eastern
healthy scalps!
N. Y., 206 Broadway, N. V., Room 9.
K a h t - I I e a d e d Y e t c r a n s have their
remaining locks lightened, and the bare sjiots covered
TO $2 FOR EVERY HOUR’.- SERVICE.—Eu:with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and dunce for joy 1
desirable for clergvmen, teachers, stu
Young Gentlemen use it because it is richlv perfum dents,ployment
and soldiers—no risk. Ladies and gentlemen V b S lO lfiS tiliS ’i H R i l i t f ’ia llS ,
ed !
wanted
in every countv. Everybody address MANYoung Ladies use it because it keeps their Hair in SON LANG,
297
Bowery, N. Y.
place!
Everybody must ar.d will use it, because it is the
cleanest and best article in the market!
I N V J B S T O W E D O I iL A R
C ornet* o f M as a «uc! LUmo J lo e k tfireef^,
S o r S ale by D»*e!g«:s!* scu craZ lf*
ix Tin:
DEALERS IX
tfoid in Rockland bv L. 3f. ROBBINS, C. P. FES i GRAND C H A R IT A B L E FAIR
SENDEN a
.
.
eowGin2?

S p e c ia l N o tic e .

•xoa a3«i SJ.X30 Qg
•xoa ff3J SJ.X3D g z
•xoa ana sxxao g z
•xoa a3A SAX33 g z

Agents for sale of
T ilto n &. M c F a r l a n d ’* Safe*,—W h it e ’s P a 
t e n t M oney D ra w e r* .—uni! (Jrcunun’it Gu* K c s u la to r * .
For sale in Rockland by WALTER J. WOOD.
Oct. 2 , 1866.
3inl5

G E R M A.TN L A N G U A G E .
RANKIN .STREET,... .............. ROCKLAND, Me . !
Pont Office A !<l*•£•>-, Box l i d .
V E G E T A B L E S IC IL IA N
M usic L essons, - - 12 P e r T e r m .
lie has also the pleas
ig to i.epeople!
of Rockland and vicinity that he
Agent of Messr.:. Ciiiriiiiitixa & Sons celebrated r'ianos, and W. P. Kmki:son\s & .Lv.MKS W. Vose’s su It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
perior over-strung Pianos. He is enabled therefore
to sell any kinder size of instruments of the above many of the ino=t powerful ami restorative agents
itable kingdom.
,
,
-O then
j they can be bought in Boston at the wnre-f
Wc have such confidence in its merits, and are
rooms. Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melo so sure it will do all we claim for it, that wc offer
deoiis He Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863.
ltf
$ 1 ,0 0 0
X - 2 .c w ia .rc l

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

O . IS . P E R R Y ,

P ap er

^

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland. April 2d, 1836.

FIFTY DIFFERENT KIDS

and

C l l A R t . L S M A tfO .N .

I hat
^hyc.

G r o c e r ie s & l J ro v is io irs

Which will be sold at low prices. Call and see for |
yourself.

O la m e ta ls

fi P, 3

T E S V I 31 <) N I A I
lTregard :.Ir. Ld .
re ssful practitione

W

W ORTH OF TRU N K S,
V A L ISE S, BAGS, &c.,

lim e Rock St., Perry's Block, No. 3,
44tf

? rA

I s th e M iracle of. the Ago.

LOWEST. Also every variety of

W ooden

•p T ^

W A R EH O U SE,

118 MiLK STREET, BOSTON, 31ASS.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO.,

Teacher of Instrum ental Music

R I S T G - ’S
1 5 IT*

co .

l the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANT IMPROVE
MENTS under the supervision of
•nojsoa “0 3 7 XIAidOOO 3 *039
T H E O R IG IN A L IN V E N T O R .
Every Variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform
‘1JXUJS JJH3 9fr *o*i
and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioner’, Butchers’, •*ioa
‘bjudJuV IUJOUO0 ‘NaTTV V NY9H0K
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances,
See., for sale at our
•sjopiJdojj “0 3 V 9 9 3 H 9 *H *KA1

f f S |i

Also a large assortment of

CROCKERY
Glass Ware.

SCA LES,

case be
eats. ‘ name of
endint
r.s that tftnfe ;da ..«/ written,
should be addres .
. ..
the Managers, as
1follows:
•m an early and favorOffice.”
I SH E R M A N , W A T SO N & CO.,
ND BUKKi
•diulg ojrj oq; jo so-op
a
E m p i r e S e w in g M a c h i n e s
37 A 39 .V aw no S i., N ew Y o r k C ity .
Late <
Pa
(Jet. FJ, Is66.
Suppj; /q joaodoj nooa sosuo osoqx *aoT;n;i;snoo snoi
3m 11
Mr. R. 11
I T me lllIiM EEN
-njojog « nodn spuodop qoiq.vv ‘sjirq oq; uiojj saSjuq?
\ i :i: .suriiitioii to all
plications, in all but oxi: of v.-iiich patents have been
uted, and that one is n.av tidi-.g. tfuoh unmistak•spi o; ;oafqns ajoa oju nojpittra Sanox *oi*ujo sjko.C
ug j able proof <>l great tstl«-nr an 1ability on hispart leads
><! M a tiu la c f
a; iioav; o; xis uiojj I jiuiuuuioo oq; jo uoi;jotl joSunoX
!•■»:*< to applv to hi:
oq; jo Auuut os ojuSijuip qoiq.w ‘sojos Sui5jnqosi(i
roctire their patents, as t!ie . may be sure of ha
THE AMERICAN ORGAN* are the ONLY REAL
Contain all tin Iatesi impr
lie most faitSilul attention : towed ou their c
REED ORGANS now before the public. The onlv omoso[quoj; JSuionpoJd pne ‘Suppiojq jroq; £ ui; uoa
•less, durable, :
ml at very reasonable chary
Organ haying a RMVLRBERATiNGtfOUNI) iil>X or -ojd snq; ‘po;oo;op si “uqj.iAvs oq; sc aoos su noqu; oq
ir-- free. Age:
WIND
CilEtfT—whh-li has the >ai:i<- important part pinoqs pun *;stt0Ja ojumox j o ‘qoo^ ‘ooux oq; jo jjq ;p
Jan. 1, i860.
to pi rform as the tfoumiing Board has in the Piano
‘saxvao sill no oxmriAvs t iv ssu-.i:)
ForLe (fo give body and lvsonancejof tone) and with
out which the Organ becomes im-rely a Melodeon in
bern a flD s h e a f :
w . ■A k
an Organ Case. The American (3:gans not only have c L T H A S L lu n n c X O I X A X I lL S X O O
I v i n s ’ P a te n t H a ir C rim p e rs .
the Wind Chest or tfound Box, but lia\e the large Or
gan Bellows, giving power and gu-at steadiness ot
Crimping and Waving Lndie.*’ Ha’r. No Heat
tone. These with their extreme tine voicing of the
ired in using tiiem. A.-k vour .Storekeeper for
Reeds and ptrlVeiiag <-l the »onc, make them the
■' ’ ’
■• - iLi li, write to the MauuMOST PERFKt i ORGAN KNOWN. Tla-e great
xtli tft. &. Columbia Av.,
i i i
improveineu s aiiti superiority oi tone and workuntnhip of the AMERICAN ORGAN
ut rank :is the best. ”'1
1 command
....—..... 1 "a *hi
price
•spnoijj Jpq; pin: soAiasraoq;
Vli Can Have Beautiful aaiiv ”
than any other reed instrument in the i
careful examination of them, in compart joi wi'th oth- I 01 *»fi° “ni;sn5srp v uioq; JuOggrn uo^o 'sonimoj
gruv hai to its
Clievalier’n Life for the Hair res
1puv ho pun q;oq jo oouujuoddu pju.u;no oq; ojaSijsrp
ers, will quickly show their superiority.
ami
original color and youthful beaut., ____
promotes tiie grov. iii of ti:e weakest lmi: ■ops it,
qonur os qotqjv ‘putq ajq; jo so!;[noyqp joqio ny
I^ovr Instructor.
lie scalp
“ T H E A M E R IC A N O R G A N ,
‘si'iiuioisi ‘sa u K iJ ‘suaoia
-htful hair
dressing for child, eu well as elderly persons. Phy
O r O rg a u is iV P u r lo r F o u ip u n c o n .”
anil ‘UPIS aq;
sicians and c.ieniists cc»nsid(-rit a woiiderlul triuuqjli
Mailed free on reci Ipl <*/’ $2.03.
jo soshosici 3Ai;dnjg[ n y ‘qoucjq pnu ; o o j ‘so;ttotp«J3
IT S E F F E C T IS
of science, tfold by all druggists and in elligcnt hair
Warcrooms and Mtmijaclary. Trcmoniopposite Jl'in
dressers, and at mv office, No. 1123 Broadway, X. V.
c
m
.
'a
i
X
S
SLSLVZ
^NZOIwEELXIXSNZOO
h im Street, Post al, Mars.
At Wholesale in Bo-ton bv Geo. C. Goodwin cS: Co.,
I I R A C U IL O B § .
Weeks & Potter, 31. tf. Furr & Co.. Carter Sc Wilev.
•jo a o s c X itu jij s c q ;o o x o q ;
tfA RAH A. CHEVALIER, 31. D.
Tho old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise
WILCOX
GIBB SEWING 31 \< HINES
AWAY as premiums for subscribers lo Mrterm! T. S*. AU3-1 Walnut tftreet. PhilatUdJiia, Pa.

(tfuuriavs exc<-pted.j
For Bangor every \\ ednesdpy and Saturday mornV e l v e t J b i i b b o n * * iUg-y’i! bn^cse.rv^M!)by sllhiiueis J.ady Lang and Regu
lator, (Mondays excepted.)
W A R R A N T E D W O V E N E D G E S.
For Machiasnort, j>er steamer City of Richmond,
everv Wednesday and .Saturday morning at 5 o’clock
31.
All who nviy have the slightest doubt :i? to the A.Nou
s and Bills collected. All business attend lo
truth of this statement, will oblige us by calling to
examine for themselves, before purchasing dsewhere. with fidelity, promptne. • and despatch.
Faithful messengers are employed on all the boats,
and will take charge of all matters given into our
SpofForcl .b lo c k , M a i n S t r e e t . hands.
Ollier: C o r n e r .Main & L i a ir R o c k S tre e ts
W A L T E R TOLOTABT, A g e n t .
Rockland. .Ii

l"r
j C o l ’d

D A L L A AW S E E .

PREMIUM STANDARD

inlsl
and cure all disc
mat ism, Lung ICroup, l)iptheri
Wh mpi
Typhoid F
Bl»,
Morbus, Cholera Infant
I>iar:
.-thiug
and Hot Weather, Cost
Burn
Care of the Hair and T .-tli; the best Tooth Fowdt*
and the best Hair Dye ■ •erti-ed; Laws ol Life, so a
to preserve life with lie Itg th the most veherable age
The “ Family Physiei n” is sent by mail, free o
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receipt
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Freem an & Co.,

C L O T f t I K G , Worsteds, Kid Gloves, &c.,

FAIRBANKS’

BY T H E

American Jeweler’s Association.
Depots: 37 & 39 N assau, 34, 36 .V
58 Liberty Street.,

tflill enjoy the reputation of manufacturing.
T i l © H o s t T a llin i n 1 1 1 © t f t f t i i t e s .
Duly authorized by State. Licence.
The superior quality and purirv of
■071113 OL x .v a n T j
L A W R E N C E ’S Id.EJJDI?OIlD H U M , •
for the past forty-three year:: has made it everywhere tnojj pojjnnstniJ} SaSVHSICI (.fjetipjaon) n« joj pan
known is the Standard ikim. No pains will be spa
‘aOOTlI 3IIL JO fIJ.VLS 3313.11C I nu inoaj Snriuu
1 ed
ainlain iis purinrand ii(gh repr
‘ '
•fSuo sosoosjp lie joj ipouioj jyjoods puc o.\ti|soii V
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•unterteits.
<>!•<!©:• d l p o o t f r o m 1 1 and we will
arrant periect satisfaction. Address orders by mail
to MEDi-DhD, MAtftf., and orders b)' Express or
other
• to
< O M M ERCJA L ST R E E T , BOSTON.
N O I J jI I X I X S X O O
a n d th e y w ill r e c e iv e p r o m p t a t t e n t i o n .
_ Gn»33______ DANIEL LAWRENCE ft SONS.
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T a b ic a n d S“{ici.et C u t le r y .

A GOOD assortment, at

J . C. LIBBY ft SON’S.

Side Lights
^ ^N D Signal Lanterns, at
Rockland, Oct. 10,1SG0.
l i ’o u

s in k s .

LL size., at
J . C. LIBBY & S0X’».
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